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FJdy County Jam! w a owsa

AND NEW MEXICO SUN
8IXTEENTH YEAR
YICE-PRESIDE-

ACCEPTS IMITATION
Fairbanks and 'Five Cabinet
Officer. Will Attend Nation-a- l
Irrigation Congress

SOME GOOD PRIZES SECURED
Senator Penrose Offers Five Hundred Dollars for Best Minerals
Other Prizes Offered

Washington. D. C, Feb. 13- .Fairbanks and
five members of the president's
cabinet will attend the National
Irrigation Congress, together
with several dozen departmental
officials and members of con
Vice-Preaide- nt

gress.

Mr.

to make the next Irrigation congress the greatest one ever or
know the reason why.
"I have met with the most uniform courtesy and assistance on
the part of the officials and others whom I have met in Washington, and aid has been extended to me in every undertaking.
I think that Washington has
found out more about New Mexico within the past few weeks
than it ever knew before. Everywhere I go I meet with an
earnest desire on the part of officials and congressmen to visit
this territory and see the development it has made. A whole
lot of them will do so during the
big congress, and I have a long
list of names of prominent men
who have said they will see exhibits of the industry and development of New Mexico from all
parts of the territory at the big
congress and all are anxious to
view them."

Bryan's paper, The

Com-

MR. BRYAN'S OPINIONS moner, reflects his opinions each
week on questions of public imBryan Has Been Advo- portance and in its columns may

Wm. J.
cating the Guaranteeing of
Deposits Since 1893.

also be found his magazine articles, public speeches, addresses
and lectures, which are referred
to in the daily press from day to
day.
If you are interested in political questions, if you desire to
keep in touch with tho progress
of the campaign and to read Mr.
Bryan's campaign speeches send
sixty cents to The Commoner,
and the paper will be sent to you
each week until the close of the
next presidential campaign.
Postoffice money order, currency, or utamps will be accepted. Only sixty cents. Address
The Commoner, Lincoln, Neb.

The plan of guaranteed bank
deposits has probably found favor among all classes of people
and irrespective of political affiliation, more rapidly than any
other public question.
The new state of Oklahoma
has already enacted a law taxing
state banks, the fund thus accumulated to be used in paying the
depositors of any state bank that
from any cause becomes unable
to meet its obligations. A special session of the Kansas legislature has been called for the
purpose of enacting legislature
similar to the Oklahoma plan.
The governor of Nebraska is
considering the advisability of
calling a special session of the
legislature on account of the
growing belief among the people
that protection to bank depositors in the form of state or federal guarantees of their deposits
will stop the hoarding of money,
bring into circulation sufficient

This was made known today
following an interview with the
held recently by
Col. VV. S. Hopewell, chairman
Shooting at Artesia.
of the board of control, and VV.
H. Andrews, the New Mexico
Dayton, N. M., Feb. 18.
delegate.
over a .commission for the
Col. Hopewell, assisted by Del sale of a farm, O. P. Weddle, a
egate Andrews, has Deen hard farmer living three miles northat work boosting the Irrigation east of here, and Dan Sullivan,
congress in the national capital,
with the result that he has se
cured some handsome contribu
tions for the prize fund. Follow
ingare a few which he made
public today:
Senator Penrose, for the best
exhibit of minerals, $500.
W. H. Andrews, for the best
vice-preside- nt
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-Di- sputing

prominent men, among them A.
N. Pratt, formerly Irrigation
Commissioner of the Hawaiian
Islands. All farmers are especially urged to attend, and a
cordial invitation is extended to
all who wish to come.
James I). Christopher.

Eddy

county's very genial and efficient
a leriff announces this week fcr
reelection subject to the decision of the democracy at the pri-

in importance among people of refinement. In Inviting you to exam
In those offered her we are assur-e- d
of your approval if you honor us
with a call. We are known a dispensers of only the purest

maries. Mr. Christopher ha
for the short time he has been in
office only a year and a month-ma- de
a very good record, and
during the balance of his term
he will no doubt improve, for
Jim is one of those boys who live
to improve. His friends believe
he is entitled to another term
and he solicits the office for a
second term that he may be given an opportunity to make good,
for a year is almost too short in
which to demonstrate his full
ability.

Drugs and Medicines
Whan we guarantee that our to.
let goo
and preparation match
our drug in charact.-- it mean
there are no better to be had anywhere at any price.

also promises Colonel Hopewell
that he would make a speech at
the congress on matters of vital
interest to the southwest and
New Mexico in particular.
The fact that the president and
five cabinet members will come
Largest Drug Store In Southwest
to Albuquerque during the big
congress indicates how greatly
Joe Ilomolka was brought
.down from Artesia by Deputy
.interest in New Mexico has been
aroused by the delegation in 'a real estate man from Artesia, currency to conduct the business Lucas last Sunday and placed in
Washington. There was not a engaged in a bloody fight at the of the country, and prevent a jail to await a hearing. Hnno-k- a
is charged
uttering a
New Mexican in the capital who .Weddle farm at nine o'clock this recurrence of su. h disastrous worthless check with
for $7H), but he
'.morning
in
which
Weddle
was
good
panics
say
as the one through which tells a wonderful story connected
word to
did not have a
for the territory and for the big badly bruised and had some ribs we are now passing.
with said check. He states that
altsv
congress. It is likely that by VtAlAn
ast unvii) onI
9 Oliui
airj Qnlliuon
wuias cats tarn
Mr. Bryan has been an advo- a banker in Artesia demanded
he pay a debt and told
the time the congress convenes with No. 4 shot at close range. cate of a law guaranteeing de- that
Ilomolka that unless he signed
there will be a big delegation Weddle claims that Sullivan at- posits in state and national banks a check for
$700, that he (the
tacked him with a chair and that since 1893. The legislature of banker) would send him to the
from this city ready to attend.
As it now stands, the next Ir- he fired three times in
Ohio has adopted a joint resolu- pen. Ilomolka told the banker
A phone message from tion inviting Mr0 Bryan to ad- he had no money in the hank
rigation congress will have the
that such a check would be
honor of entertaining more dis- Artesia states that Sullivan is dress its members in joint ses- andgood,
no
but the banker said he
tinguished public men than any not expected to recover. The sion February 13, 1008, on the would ring
the phone and bring
other congress ever before held. charge entered his shoulder and subject of guaranteed bank de- in an officer if Ilomolka refused
to sign the check. Ilomolka,
As a matter of fact there haa face. Weddle has been arrested posits.
being ignorant of the law, finalbeen a quiet plot on foot among an J placed under a bond of
Mr. Bryan, in discussing the ly signed
the check, when the
$1,000.
Both
men
have
families.
the New Mexicans to secure the
tariff question, insists that resi- banker said: ''Now I have you
Roswell Record.
attendance of the president, and
and unless you pay up I will
dents of the United
it is quite likely that if national
should be permitted to buy home-nfa- sure send you op." ilomolka,
$100 for Beat Cotton Exhibit.
affairs permit at that time Roosegoods at home at as low a then became scared and going
will
be
present
when the The following communication price as the foreigner can Uy outside the bank, started on foot
velt
for Lake Arthur, where he
congress convenes.
was received this week by Pres- American-mad- e
yoods abroad. caught a train but was arrested
Colonel Hopewell will not ident J. R. Joyce of the Carlsbad He also insists that our govern- by Deputy M c D a n i e I, w ho
leave Washington for several Commercial club and explains ment should be by and for the turned him over to Sheriff BalWhether
days to come. He has a number itself:
people as a whole, rather than lard at It os well.
Homolka's strv is true or not
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 14th.
of appointments with prominent
by and for the trusts, and ad- will develop at the trial.
officials and members of con- Mr John R. Joyce,
ministered in the interest of a Ilomolka is said to have had
New
Mexico.
Carlsbad.
gress and will secure a long list My Dear
few beneficiaries of the trust over $5X)0 when he came to
Sin
of prizes and exhibit before he Many thanka fur your favor of the system. He believes that na Artesia. but Bays he was filched
finishes the task he haa under- 11th. A prise of one hundred dollar tional legislation for the purpose out of it by sharpers and sharks
in that
town.
cash has been seeured for the best cottaken. .
of better regulation and control
ton exhibit. We trust that Eddy counstay
here
going
until
am
"I
to
of interstate'eommerce and comJack for Sale.
will gather tMs in.
I get everything in sight any ty
mon carriers should supplement ' A fine Maltese Jack fourteen
Yours very truly, ,
how," said the Colonel at kin '
r , R.' E. TwtUhsll. state legislation, and not be a and a half hands high.
hotel last night "Wt are going
12-- 4
Secretary. substitute for state legislation.
John Nevinger.
r

Eddy Drug Company

Star Pharmacy service is an untiring
effort to Rive every customer a square
deal for their money. Any store doing
that deserves patronage, and deserves
to win success and will win.
How welt this store has won out in
its two years business career ts proof
that Its way of doing business Is the
Square Dealing way That Is, striving
to give the highest quality in gnna and
Morvire and all at a fair price forgoodH.
We
This growth la strong evidence.
would be glud to add you to our list of
customers.

THE

STAR

PHARMACY

TIIK fJtTAI.ITY HTOHK

SALOON RESTRICTION

Farmers' Institute Society.
The Carlsbad Farmers' Insti Cardinal Gibbons Gives Views
on Prohibition Favors High
tute society will meet Saturday,
License as a Remedy
Feb. 2Uth, at Malaga. Prof. J.
D, Tinsley, of the Agricultural
Cardinal Gibbons, in an interCollege at Mesilla Park, will deliver an address, also there will view on prohibition, says:
"I am persuaded that it is
bo short discourses from several

Toilet Goods Stand High

exhibit of csttan, $100.
H. 0. Buraum, for best exhibit
of native chili, $100.
Senator Elkins has promised a
prize of $500 or more but has not
yet decided on what exhibit. He

SQUARE DEALING

;

j

ai

self-defens- e.

j

States

de

I

goody-good-

y

practically impossible to put prohibition into elf ct in a lurgo
community and the best means
therefore to promote temperance
is to limit the number of saloontt
by high licenses. In the country
places I would suggest local option as a means for a suppression of intemperance if in tho
judgment of a majority of the
voters the sale of liquor should
be entirely eliminated.
Laws
like those of prohibition, that are
certain to be violated, are best
not made,
their incessant
violation draws upon them dis-

for

respect."
Malaga News Items.
Mrs. Mattie Beman came down
Monday to visit her son, C. W.

Been an.
T. C. Sanford returned Mon
day from a week's visit t Wichita, Kansas.
District Attorney Fullen was
here Tuesday on professional
business.
A series of evangelistic meetings, conducted by Kev. Beck, of
Van Horn, Texas, will commence
Thursday night. The meetings
will probably last ten days.
welcome.
A basket super is to be held
in the Florence school house on
Friday night, Feb. 21.
A pleasant dance was given In
the house recently bonght by
Kobert Bruce, by the young people on Wednesday night
Mrs. W. Ward took her son
Hugh Gene to Carlsbad Tuesday
for medical attention
Clarence Miller is sick with a
severe attack of la grippe and
unable to perform his school duties.
Mr. Shadinger, who moved
here last fall, has planted over
three hundred trees the past
week.
Kv-eryo- ne

Notice to School Directors.
i r ectors throughout
the county should
notice
that the second Monday in March
is the time they shall post notices
of election for school directors to
be held by them on the first
Monday in April following. See
Sec. 1632, and Chap. 55, pp.
M. P. Kerr,
Supt. Schools, Eddy Co.
School d

take

15-1G-

0.

SIOGBtT ARMY DEPOT TO

Kilt.

Oevtrnmanl Select

Sit In Prise
Will Spend $2,000,000.

THt

and

That la What Prove

ali-p- a

ly on tho 1wVIs,iIp(iiisps
fl.o system olfcM.tunlly,
nvsisfs ono in ovrconuov

Iialntual constipation
nounnncntly. To t its
benejiciol offnts buy

Congress (ma appropriated 11,500,000
lo pay for the alta and filling In the
atilimerftt'd aecllon. (Jul aide tha prlre
of the condemned land the depot with
Ha many bulldlnga and wharvea la
to coat 12.000.000.
The aite to be condemned Ilea between
and
atreeta and
Van Neaa avenue and now la a email,
hnllnw arm of the bay, on which the
headquarter of Gen. Kunalon Imika.
It la elan announced
that Port
Harry la to lie occupied at onca by
foiled Htatea Iroopa. MaJ. George
MrK. Wllltamaon, near conatructliig
yiiartertiiaater at Kort Maaon, baa
Cen. Kunaton that the quartera
at Koit Harry are ready (or occupancy.
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COT IT.
Cholly Kr-- Vm
dhl ) on ever hear
your slater apeak
of lu. Willie?
Willie Hiiic; !
henrd Bin any ilut
your bend
hitiei
a
like

Milhom In 01 and Barley.
lirMrr ?nr IWH
Mill in
oata
than tn an, a lrnt nl lute
Voiliinv
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nri
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I'll.
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M'W r'in'-i"-

ifcita

1II1.1111
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i mi
rraard Nl lm.
lien, tli.m any
ntlier mi ill v in lisiji W'liM iv nil
It while 'it'll Filter Km II iflr) win. Ii
I In- at the
liftiieil
liiiiiifl
V
iwni in Amiiiillui.il Malum tinting
Ait
uirea amiiM
l7 ll )"'t I'i'l I'l'iilfl
Imtr it ill iimi in l'i; l fcVaHllKl on flu
leMer
ai tea. ll i 4ii ttiirlumia
Jl Hf HI Ml 111 l MXII'l AMI IOC
tn I ho .Inliii A Fnlrer IVril ('., Iji
will Ii'. ill "ll llif
Crow, i. . nri l
citiljr iti!iiiiif aerd iiil'ili'ir
itililirliiHl
lit
Jil--

itli amnili-- i
Auirrir.t
.tiiMr"r Wil
ham (l.il, Nltet Kin Ikirlev, IIiIIikii I h l
lar llitaa hIimIi I'lt'iluiTti I'i Iiiiiii
aie.
ami limirmtur, rlr , rle.
hauifmn Hip I
ml ll )"ii acini ll- - wt mi a parkaae c.f
lira l.itiu Mt'U never llt.r
t n ly you.
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RICH; WOfiKS IN tMCLTER.
Son of Danlal Ouoo'obalm a Laborer
In Maalcan Plant.
Ague ("Mlli'tilea, Mex. The many
mllllona of dnllara of wealth of Danli-(luggi-nbelof New York, head of tha
anii'lter trual, are not ataodlng In tha
way of bla aim, Harry OiiKgenhelm, In
lonrnlng; Hie practical aide of tbe
ameltlng bunlneaa.
Young tliiKKenhi-lla working with
a guru of peon Mexican ehovelln
ore In the bin of the big amelter at
Ihla place.
He recelvea the eame
wage aa the Mexleana one peao
day, which la equivalent to &0 renta In
the money of the t'nlted Htatea.
It la audi that the young- - man took
bl poaltlmi with bl fnther'a conaent
and that be la to work bla way up
through the aeveral department
of
the
After (Inlablng with tha
manual ami mechanical aldea of the
btmlneaa, be will .'titer the offlce and
how the book and record aio
kept.
The American Hmeltlng and Flerm-lucompany, which la uaually called
the amelter truat, virtually rontrola
the ailver, gold and copper ameltlng
biialneaa of Ihn fnlted Hlate
and
Mexico.
It la enld Hint young
la equipping hlniHelf an a to
be able tit ancceeil bla father event-tiullat the head of the bualneaa.
He la 19 year old and la atrong
'
a t
i
.i
nuwn nere in
hiiii iii'Hiiii.
in
a pilvute car and went to woik tb
Dext duy.

y

!

r.

Mldillnlown, N. Y. Ten yeara ago
Theodore Wihilaey and Hamtlel Hellen,
farmera, bad a quarrel over a Una
In a lawault.
fence M. Ii
waa beaten, bad In pay coat and
vowed be would never apeak to Wool-aeagain. The men aold their farina
aon after that and left tha nelphbor-ImmmNeither bad ecen the other until the other day, when an accident
natalned by W'oolaey brought about
foalllvvly m rod hf reconciliation.
Hellen waa driving along the high.CARTER'S !(. LtllU fills.
pirn
way when ho overlook
Xhtf ftlan r !
aiiiKed
I HVaa
fttHtt kyMial lit" atranger
whoae horae bad fallen In
l if at liu m ltd T n i II r rt f
Hie roed.
He etopped and aaalated
A parftHi rrm
at..!.
lur lMSlllUa, NU hhn In getting the animal on bla feet
all CaBH
Hrt
H t
ItHlf
When Woolaey recognlied him aa the
m t
M.Mitti. tNki
man with whom be bad quarreled be
I ml TiMitfu, r.lo lit lU
graaped the hand of hla old enemy
lhry rvtfiUi tU Uowvla. rurvljr Vvffviabl. and exclaimed:
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
"Hod bleaa you, Baiuuel Sullen
Won't you forgive me for the wrong I
Canuint Must
did you yeara ago? You ihall be re
CARTERS
Signature
Imburaed for all the old lawault coat
you."
"Yea, I will forgive you," replied
wringing Woolaey' hand, "and
8rllin,
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. you need not pay ma
either."
Woolaey Inalated upon paying tha
money, however. Tbe men now live
in different port of the atat.
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SICK HEADACHE
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LYDIAE.PINKHAr.VS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
to conquer

all female diseases.
Mrs. Normnn It. liarudt,of Allun
,

rites:

ton-n-

I waa sixteen yeara of
aire I had aurTered from an organic
and female teaknea la
oonaequeDoe 1 had dreadful bcadachea
and waa extremely nrrvoua. My physl
clan aald I must go through an opera
tton to (ret vrell. A friend tola me
about I.ydl E. rSnbham'e VegeUbU
Compound, and I took it and wrote you
for advice, following; your direction
carefully, and thaoka to you 1 am today a well woman, and 1 am telling
all my frlenda of my experience."

"Kver

Oiii'i. Cll
l
ft I.i.
aa .il lf.

ham's Vegetaliln Compound, muds
from roots ami herbs, has been tha
standard remedy for female ilia,
and has jmaitively cured thousand of
women w ho have been troubled with
d iKplaeenient . In flummutlon, uleera-tlutlbrold tumors, irregularitiea,
periodic poins, backache, that liear
Ingliiun feeling, tlatulcney,lndiges
tion,dlzzluessrnervous prostration.
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TAKES OUT THC PAIN AT

A. W.OLKAHOV,

K.iiaat rvatie.

CSS.

lularaalif au4
Cr aata laka
iiiu.-ni.Jlai:aa tft lua
en lha
au M ia lai n'ai. IrM.
ralaiu.
J. I IIKMKt 4CO.,Tilu O.
am tir aJ Druaaiaia. 7Vi.
Xmkt llaii'araialif Pllla fof fotltlaalloa.
lian a l alanh
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riNC FOR
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BRUISES, SPRAINS
SORCNCSS.
Price

Tha Prevailing Excua.
"Jedge," aald tha prlaoner, who had
been catmht with a chicken In a aack,
"you oughter go eaay with me."
"Why? You atole the hen."
"I admlta It, jedge; I admit It." ra
ponded tha prlaoner. "Hut It'a
truf dat hen Jcat locait-- to b my
affinity; yc. tali!"

5

rls

Whan Your Throat
Sort
get a 2&C bos of Drown s Bronchial
They
give
Troche.
Immediate relief.
Contalu nothing Injurious.

Gat Chloroform from Oalar.
Ir. William Oaler.
Albion. Mich
Above Reward.
now connected
the noted aclentlat
Good counsel has no price. French
who wai Proverb.
with Oxford unlveralty,
credited with tbe atateiuent that mea
over 60 yeara old were uaeleaa cum
emeu in to it Data.
rii.ra
olh rtll.MT la saan.aiM-- to aar aar aaaa
berera of lb ground and ought to be DfPAXo
lukina . aiinrf Hlwiina
I'muaaia ritoa ia
u
I
l ai ui ainni iwf auua. aau.
removed, baa aent lo each of two oli
frlenda ber a bottle of chloroform t
Tb fox may lose bla hair, but not
help them celebrate their alxtletb
bla cunning. Dutch,
birthday. Tha recipient of tha
-a
preaenta are Deloa Fait pro- Ovma.
Mm. mtmmimmt'm "
feaaor In Albion college and delegate fae.kli4iM
rfla. Ik aula., laaaa kk
Ipala.
to tho eoniUtutlonal convention, and
bla twin brother, D. Witt rail of
A man' Ideal woman la on kind of
Jarkaoa.
a plpo dream.

-

.

- I
''--

Making things appear lo prove what
we want them to prove, la one way;
having them provo what they do
prove la another way.
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VERILY THE WORLD 8HALL PAUSE

a Daring thought
Defore
avavooaataiTl aava voeasaDrrf

aol-eni-

Til very wiarat advii-e-:
take (larCn-lTea ttli.iirter a laaatita ia inilieatvilt
I'leaaanl lit Hie taate, iinple, puia, mild,
potent ami health giving. kUU o( Herb
- nut drug..
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DENVER, NO. 7, 190.
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FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty rear I.ydla K link,

2 oTpiirrr

Graapa Other'a Hand and Pay
Back Coat of Lawtult

IT- -

Yon won't toll your family doctor
the whole atory aliotit your private
lllni-Hyou are too modogt. You
need not l afraid to tell Mm. link
ham, at Lynn, Miuoj., the things you
ron Id not explnin to the doctor, i our
letter will he held in the HtricUmt confidence.
From her vaxt eorreapond-cwith sick, women during tha
past thirty yeara nh may have
Kiilnod the very knowletlfre tnnt will
help yourcano. rStich letter aa the
from grateful women, eg
tablhm lieyond a douht the power of

V&rfu

Watn't Sktptleal.

ACCIDENT REUNITES NEIGHBORS.

rerry-- a

C

"A arlentiat claim tbut rubber ran
Of course there I nothing new unbe made from Indian corn." remarked
der tho sun, but almost any druggist
the boarder who bud been periialng ran
give you something Juat aa good.
the aclentltle nutea In a
ulninnuc.
"I giieirn be' rlubt." growled tbe
acanty liulted barbelor at tha pedal
extremity of tbe mahogany. "The batter enkea we have thla morning would -aevui to Indicate a much."
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Cltan Walla Ar an Entlal
Sanitary Cooking.

at

pur-poa-

tlu oomunp.

Merit

It ti not only Important to know
how to cook, but It I equally Important to know where to cook. Cooking la a dirty kitchen can never
good food.
The Idea la limply
prapoaterou. yet kitchen walls ar
you. On January 3 lit, left for month
sometime for year
Mr. Umg without cleanilng.
Kidwrote: "rvtan'a
In the tint place the kitchen wall
ney IMII hvo cured chould have a light tint that the mer-e(of
pnln
me"
In the
fleck of dirt ran be aecn; that tha
back, urinary t
aheerest cobweb can be brushed
n
bearing
btea,
arnaatlona, etc) away; that the tlnlcat water bug can
On June 20th
four and one half be dlacerned. It I all folly expecting
yeara later, rdic aald: I huvi-n'- t
bad clean food la a kitchen with dirty
1 repeat my
kidney troulile alnce
wall.
teatlmony."
Never put a wall coaling on a
Hold by all dealer. tO cenla a box. kitchen wall that I mixed with bot
Co., HufTalo, N. Y.
water or that ha glue In It. or (our
milk In It If mixed with cold water.
NARROW-MINDEMAN.
ANOTHER
(Hue wall mailo from horse' boof
a i
UJ1
colored up with cheap coloring do
not Indicate good houaekceplng. The
glue I conatantly flecking off, falling Into Ibe food and the Idea of food
flavored with glue made from horae'
hoof I not appetixlng.
Kitchen wall to be thoroughly
ahould be alabaatlned the
aame a every other wall la the
house. They should be coated regularly In the spring and fall of each
year with a light tint.
require
The rare ( the wintry
constant attention. The walla ahould
ba brushed over every year, the
dlahee removed from the ahelve
wiped
wlit h should be thoroughly
good
you
do
IV Qui
rail
What
If there are ant
with bot water.
wealhi-rWinter
boles or any other Insect In the pan-tri- e
I)e Whlx Weather cold enough to
a thick putty of the wall coat
Make a man'h wlfo think her own fire Ing can be made nnd U tbe ant hole.
.
matlm-eaide a better luco tliun a
even small mire hole ran be filed
with It which will protect tho pantry
SHE COULD NOT WALK
from the Incursion of dlsagrevabla
Insect and mice.
For Month Burning Humor on Ankltt
Oplatee Alone Brought Blttp
Till Cold World of Bualnas.
tctema Yitldad to Cutlcura.
Tbe meisenger boy paused outside
tbe Army building, say the New York
"I bad ecrenia for over two year. Hun. One of them waa aelectlng a
I bad two I'livHlflana, but they only cigarette from a box.
gave me relief for a abort time and I
"(Iluimo one," aald tbe amokeles
rannot
the ointment and boy.
lot lima I uaed to no purKie. My ank"Naw." aald the other, "they cost
le were one hum of aorea. The Itchmoney."
ing and burning were an Intense that
"I'll owe you a cent," said the first
I could not deep. I could not walk for boy. "Come on, I'll pay you after."
nearly four month. One day my
d
"They rost more than a cent," aald
tald I hud better try the Cutlcura tbe boy with the clgarettea. "Nothin'
Itemed lea. Alter lining them three doln'. Your credit ain't no good."
tlmea I bad the beat blght'a ret In
And they parted.
I
month unleaa I look an opiate.
Important to Mother.
need one act of Ciitlrtira Roap. OintKtsmlne carefully every bottle of
ment, and I'IIIm. and my anklea healed
CA
STOMA a aafe and sure remedy for
In a nhnrt time. It la now a year alnce
Infant aud children, and aee that It
I uaed Cuili-utn- ,
and there ha been no
Ileara tbe
return of the irema. Mr. Iinvld
Ark., May 18 and July Signature
llrown.
V
i:i, 11107.':
In I'ae For Over .'IO Years.
Tbe Klud You Have Alway

Iba federal auihorltlea bare taken
to tofurt a alia bora (or
definite
ha blKK-a- t 1'nlted Btatea army depot
In the country.
Thn Inatltution la to
ba located on part n( the exlstlna; army
reservation at Kurt Mat-oand then
run forth on land at present submerged.
This submerged land la owned by
Iba lxire family of thla city and Mri.
Herman Oelrlcha and bar sister, Mr a.
William K. Vandnrblll, Jr., of Now
York. The land la lo be condemned
In the 1'nlted 8 a tea circuit court. Aa
alalant United Htatea District Attorney
Clark baa planned a aull (or that

nets foally yot prompt-

Tru

CARI OP THt KITCHEN.

Doan'a Kidney rill bring tha
of relief from backache and kid
ney trouble. I that
relief laitlngT
Let
Mr. Jame M. IxiDg.
of 111 Auguata 8t.,
Htaunlon, Va., tell

It la announced Ibat
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In the Pennsylvania capllol graft
Penny-packthe name of
and former Attorney General
Carson were brought Into the case
In aome sensational testimony given
Uott Important Happening of ths by Stanford 11. Lewi, assistant to
Architect Huston.
Past Seres Day.
A young man who formerly worked
In the Kansas City street department
and In other occupations throughout
fnteretting; Itsma Gathered From nil the west ha fallen heir to an Kngllsh
-t
Pert of tt i Wo.- l Condnsd
title and valuable estate by the
Into Small 8pace tor the Ben
death of hi father, Sir Uenile
fit of Our Reader.
Warrensburg, Mo., voted "dry" reCongressional.
cently by a majority of 143 vote.'
Congressman Calderhead, of Kan-aa- ,
Ten men are dead a the result of
haa resumed hi eeat In the an explosion In a coal mine at Port
liotme after
long siege of lllncse. '
Hood, Nova Scotia.
Representative
Miller, of Kaniaa.
Charles W. Morse, the
ha been
a member of the
who disappeared from New
republican
congressional
campaign York recently, ha arrived at Liver
committee.
Jiool on the liner Campania.
The house ha pained a resolution
(lov, Hoch ha refused to accept the
reding (o the state of KanA an acre bond of State Dairy Commissioner
ground
of
In the Fort Riley reserva- Wilson, given by the Culled States
tion on which the old territorial capl-to- l Fidelity
company,
Guaranty
and
bullulng atanda.
which la fighting a suit by the state
The minority currency bill, on which relating to the First National bank
the demncrata are expected to unite bond of ir.O.OOO.
In opposition to the Aldrlch bill, ha
The act of congress of June 1, 1898,
been Introduced In the house by
prohibiting railroad companies from
John Rharp Wllllama. It discriminating
against member
of
contain many radical change from labor organliatlona In the matter of
the republican meaiure.
employment ha been declared unconThe aenale haa paiaed the bill plac- stitutional by the United States suing Gen. O. O. Howard on the retired preme court
Hat of the army aa a lieutenant genRailroad comThe Northern
eral. (Ion. Howard la the only officer pany haa been fined $100 at Helena,
row living who commanded an army Mont., for violating
the 10 hour law
during the civil war.
by compelling a crew to work S3 conSenator Stone of Missouri haa
secutive hours. The case will be aptroduced a Joint reaolutlon
pealed to test the law.
Ing the president to relinquish control
The Santa Ke has annulled ten of
of the Philippine Islauds In 1913.
It principal local passenger train In
The aenatn committee on military Kansas.
Increase In the road's earn-Ingaffair ha decided to recommend that
I
given aa the cause.
the government take over the confedJohn Mitchell, president of the
erate cemetery at Springfield, Mo.
Culled Mine Works, declare there I
Senator Hevorldge recently delivered little possibility of labor organizations
an appeal to the senate to adopt hla
entering the political field lu the combill providing for a
tariff ing campaign.
commission.
The Hiitish foreign office officially
A bitter attnrk wa
made on the
thut a squadron of war vessels
rule and power of the speaker In denies
I
to be Kent to the Pacific.
the house recently by Representative
A receiver ha been asked for the
Nelson, of Wisconsin, republican. He
Notional Hollow Itruke Ileum comdeclared the power of the house wa pany
of Chicago.
'merged In the speaker.
president
nominated
The
hn
The plan of the Interior department (leorge L. Crlgshy
to bo Culled State
to abolish pension agencies through- attorney for
the district of Alaska.
out the country and pay all pension
The "Hobo" congress at St. Lout
from Washington I to be vigorously
ha adopted resolutions demanding
opposed on the floor of the homo.
that the government provide national
The pension bill, n favorably
Insurance for litlxens against enforced
to the house, abolish
nil pen-lounemployagencies except the central one Idleness or "Involuntary
nt Washington. Ily the new arrange- ment."
Kansas prison twine will be sold till
ment $225,000 would be saved
year for T', cunt a pound In order
tiualty.
S.nuo pound or over.
The house hn adopted a reaolutlon forOpposition
haa developed In Pennfit sympathy with I'oriugal In connec- sylvania to placing a statuu of the lute
tion with the assassination of King Senator M, S, Quay In
the rotunda of
Carlo and the crown prince.
the new state capltol at llarrlsburg.
A bill creating a bureau of postal
The coldest weather In five year
savings lin been Introduced by Sena- was recently experienced
lu eastern
tor llurkett.
Pennsylvania and New York.
Speaker Cannon I authority for
The national convention of the sothe statement that there will be no cialist party will bo held lu Chicago
tariff commission appointed at thl on May 10.
session of congress. Revision w ill bo
A dispatch frntn the Spanish frontaken up next winter.
tier any
a Portugese republic
llobert J. t'onslns, now serving hi ha been that
proclaimed at Oporto and
eighth term In congress from Iowa, Hint a prodtilonal
government
lias
lias announced that tie will not be a been
established In that city.
candidate again.
The Indiana republican have selected their district delegates to the
Miscellaneous,
convention. The delegation
The horpltal ship Hellef hn been national
will be a unit for Vice President Fairplaced In aervlce at the Mure Island
banks.
navy yard at San Francisco.
The First Natlonnl bunk of Prook-lyn- ,
Kald Sir Harry Maclean, who has
been held captive by Kalsull, the ngn, which suspended several months
lias resumed business.
Moor.'sh bandit, for the past seven
Tulsa, Ok., has adopted the comTangier
under
arrived
at
ha
month,
mission form of municipal governescort.
Attorney General Hartley haa filed a ment.
The crulier South Dakota built at
motion for a rehearing of the case
Involving the atock hlpper' law, re Die I'nlon Iron work In California ha
cently decided unconstitutional by the been placed In commission.
Coal operator In the Oklahoma field
tipreme court of Missouri
Lyman O. White, publisher of the have ao fur refused to grant an InAlva. Ok., Itevlew, ha purchased the crease In wage to miner and unless
Alva Courier and will consolidate the such action la taken before April 1
strike of lo.ono will result.
two paper.
Harry K. Thaw haa Instructed til
Judge Jamea llargl. the notorious
feudist of Ilreathitt county, Ky., was counsel that they must take some acrecently ahot dead by hla own son tion at once looking to bis release
(join Matteawan asylum.
after a quarrel.
Mr. O. 0. Ilurton was recently
Personal.
awarded 13,000 damage agnimtt I. F.
William J llryan addressed the CivDayhoff, former Kansas superintendForum at Carnegie hall, New York,
ent of public Instruction, at Topeka. ic
recently on the subject, "Thou Shalt
Dayhoff had attacked Mrs. Ilurton In
Not Steal."
hi paper, the Kansaa Kducator.
i
cinler Franco, of Portugal,
president
of
The operating vice
who fled from Lisbon after the
large number of railroads held a. con
of King Carlos, haa ar
firenee with I'realdent lioosevelt for rind lu Purls. Hla ultimate destina
the purpose of securing delay In the tion Is Switserland.
enforcement of certain law about to
Charles II. Danner of Fort 8cott
become operative. They were referred ha been chosen president of the
.
couinil-slonto the inlerstute commerce
Kansas State Society of Labor.
Dr. W. H. Carruth ha returned to
university
the Kansas
At the request of the house comafter six
mittee on printing, President Koose-vel- t months spent In Germany.
E. 8. D. Bhort ridge, former govhas suspended Public Printer
Charles A. Stllllugs. pending an In- ernor of North Dakota, Is dead, at
vestigation of the government print- Devil Lake.
governor of
Gen. O. II.
ing office. William 8. Itosslter la tem,
the National Soldier' home at
porarily In charge of the plant.
Cal., ha resigned.
The president, by proclamation, has
Joseph (1. Ilurton, the last survivor
added 550.471 acres to the Trinity for- of
the Orel abolitionist organisation In
In
California.
rvserva
eat
Illinois, Is dead at Alton.
The torpedo boat flotilla haa reached
The president ha named Itenjamln
Punt Arenas, In the Strait of Ma- F. Thoinae a poatmaater
at Omaha,
gellan.
Neb.
There were IT atrlke In Kanaas
Judge John M. Stewart, a prominent
laat year, Involving 3$ men, and a lawyer and democratic politician, Is
loss In wages of $113,010.
me In St. Joseph, Mp.
dead at hi
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DEMOCRATIC CURRENCY BILL.

THE BUREAU
OF FORESTRY
NEW FORESTS PLACED

FIFTY-SI-

IN ITS CHANGE LAST

YEAR.

NO

EXTENSIVE

FORESTER

PINCHOT'S

TELkS OF THE WORK

FIRES
REPORT
DONE

AND PLANNED.

Framed by Minority Members of Hous
Commutes on Banking,
Washington
What will be known
aa "the minority currency bill," wa
Friday
Introduced
by John Sharp William of Mississippi, Democratic leader
of the House, who drew the measure
a a result of a harmonious conference
of Democratic members of the house
committee on bankir.g.
The bill will come before Ihe house
In the shape of a minority report from
the banking and currency committee
In It preseut form.
Among the provls'ons of the bill are
the following:
It repeal all lawa permitting national banka to keep three-fiftof
their reserve In national bank of reserve cities and similar lawa permitting inch deposit of one half of the
reaerve amount.
It provides that not les than
of the reserve now required to
be kept In lawful money In ctnlral reaerve rltiea shall bo hereafter held In
gold or gold certificate.
It doe away with the payment of
national bank examiners by Hie fee
system, and substitutes aalnrie
not
les than $:l,Oiio nor In execs of
yearly, with actual expenses.
It provide thai Ihe total liabilities
of any national bank, Inclusive of the
liabilities of It member, shall not ex
ceed
of the bauk'a paid In
and unimpaired capital stock and
of It Impaired surplus funds;
and that in no event shall. the liabll
itlea exceed thirty per ci III of the tap
Ital atock.
No national bank shall loan In ihe
aggregate more than seven times the
amount of Its paid up capital plus ti
unimpaired surplus.
Any national bank may keep fifty
per cent of lis reserve In l ulled State
bonds or bonds of state or in the
bond of certain municipalities,
but
not more than one fourth of iho total
reserve may be kept In slate or muni
cipal bonds: mid the bond.--i shall bo nc
ceptuble only of such tininlcipallltc
us have tnnlutiiliicd their bonds nt or
above pur for nix year preceding, and
Have been ill rorpmu'e existence ten
years and have never defaulted
In
llulr funded debt.
Hie comptroller of the currency, Im
mediately after
of Hie bill,
shall furnish u ropy of the new lew
to each hank lu the country and inquire If It will aeii pt Ihe pritviHlons.
Consent hhall be binding and I lie li t
blip les attaching to t'iicnt may be en
forced by the eonipliolh r Agreement
lo incept tin. provision shall eniiilo
state banks and trust l oiiipuuo to the
benefits of the new
The elaallc ruireney feature of iho
bill Ih contained in a seitloii wlilch
provides that these liitcrconvciiihlc
bonds may be l imslteii "in ihe nearest sub ireiiHiny, and the ilcpnsliinu
bank shall receive lu lieu tbi t
I'liltcd Ktatc cmciKciicy tieusury
notes" subject to luxation, redeemable
nt tiny lime and legal tender.
Fur the creation of u fund of
fur the payment nf depositor
of failed banks operating
mulct Hie
piovihlons of this law, there Is auiboi-l.othe Imposition of a tax of one sixteenth of one per cent on iho depomla
if bunks so operuluig and whose con
lit to be so taxed bus been obtained.
The Una I section of Ihe bill pro
vid
that no bank officer hhall make
a loan for the put pose of stock f ain
blltig.

PRESIDENT'S
STATEMENT
HAS NOT USED FEDERAL PATRONAGE TO FURTHER NOMINATION OF TAFT.

EXPLAINS

COURSE

HIS

TELLS HOW AND WHY APPOINTMENTS HAVE BEEN
MADE.

one-hal- f

Washington.
In hla annual report
for the last year Chief Foreitor Gilford

Pinrhot raid:
At (he end of the last fiscal year all
the natlonnl forests In the I'nlted
State and Alaska were under organised administration. They comprise 183
administrative units, under the superIIS officers In charge. Fifty-sivision
new forests were put under administration (luring the fear.
The ItrI administrative un. protective force on the national forests on
June 30, l!u7, was 96 supervisors, II
deputy supervisor, t39 ranger and
engaged
461 gnnrla. Kach field offlc--!
In putrol covered on the average
x

142,-23-

acre.

Aid In technical matter v n given
to aupervlHor by twenty rive forest assistant ind ten planting assistant.
The trtnsfcr to the loral olllees of
detail
admliilstintlve
fonneilv ban-tieIn Washington, together with the
routine work arising from the lamer
use of forest resources made It luces
amy to Increase the number i.( clerks
In the oillres of supervisor
from six
to twenty nine.
against foret
Protective measure
fire on Iho national
founts were
highly effective, says the report. The
In the calendar year
aiea burned
limrt was lestiicted to 115,41'i ucies
les than 7.7 acre In lo.ooo. a uitulnst
20 for the preceding year. The numbers of flies repoited waa 1.133 and
burned aren leas than 102
the uver-igacre. TIk estimated value of the timber ileal rnyed was $Tl!,ls3, as attains!
$1.2'2 tor the preceding year. The
cost of fUhMng Area, exclusive of the
salmlc of forest officers, was Js.Ttis.
This inn ill damage from fires, many of
which were started from lightning and
other unavoidable causes, In immense
slrelehe of mountain count ly, I evithe report, tliut Ihe
dence, continue
liicauure adopted for detecting an I
tire on the national forest
ure efficient. It Is certain, Mr. Pin- hot adds, that loss by tire can be virtually eliminated If appropriation
for
iho forests provide adequate means of
communication uud sufficient protective force.
The national forests will be
during the year 190 with a
view to their more economical administration and to making the headquarters more accessible In urn IS. This
will Involve I lie creation of
many new administrative unit. The
forest will be divide, I lv water nIiciU
and natural boundaries, i.i'hcr tliau by
legal subdlvlxlolis.
the con
The work planned luiiu-ltruction of over S.fiiiu mile of telephone line, S.ooo miles of trail, 200
tiule of road, 250 bridges, 500 mile of
drift and boundary fences nn-- l 6t0 cabins and 1'iirr.a. The lame number of
forest upon which ihe work will be
carried in MlmiilinneouHly will make
necessary a large Inert sh.- lu the force
of supervising engineers
A number of roads will bo built In ro
oiieiatlon with states ami counties. In
Idaho, for instance, $t "no will be expended tn cooperation with the state
to build a road from llolse to Atlanta,
and $3,000 to open a wagon road from
Harpster to Klk City and to construct
Ihe old nud well known Salmon river
trail. About $4,000 will be ient In reopening and repairing Ihe
military
trail, which many years ago made accessible a country rich in ixisslbllitlos,
and which will shorten the route between the eastern and western portions of the Hate by many miles. Itoad
work In cooperation with counties will
be undertaken In Colorado. Oregon and
Idaho and prmslbly oilier stale.
An annual statement was prepared
for ihe accounting officers of the treasury showing receipts fiom sales of
products on Ihe different national forests. This statement Is used by the
secretary of Ihe treasury In determining the ten per cent, required by law
to be deducted and turned over to the
slates and territories lu which the forests are situated for the benefit of public schools and public roads.
The amount to be paid 10 the date
and territories, a shown by the statement ore as follows:
Alaska
t M715
17.107.92
Arixona
18.064. 2K
California
15.791 67
Colorado
19,68168
Idaho
Kansas
11919
10,655.43
Mnntann
1.017(1
Nebraska
LIMBS
Nevada
1,914 0
New Mexico
115 50
Oklahoma
Oregon
11.980J9
1.751 13
South Dakota
13.657.31
Ctaii
1,731.65
Washington
Wyoming
K.22149
,

tvr

redls-trlite-

Total

d

$153,031.19

$5,-00-

one-tent-

one-tent-

,

Washington.
President lioosevelt
haa mudo answer to the recent public
alulemen.a that be has made use of
federal patronage lo further the presidential Interests of Secretary Tafl. Th
answer la In the form of a letter addressed to William Dudley Foulke of
Itlchinond, Indiana, and Inc ludes a letter from Foulke to the President suggesting the need of such a statement.
The President begin bv characterizing the charge as "(nlse and
He follow thl with an analysis of all appointment
'in by him to)
ihe Senaie for Its action, lo show that
In no tuxc ha
the proximity of
presidential coutest Inlluiiiced his acmalt-clou- s.

tion.

Foulke'

say.

In

letter, dated February Jth,
pail;

"On litnu.iiv 1.1th I laid before y.m
le In the Indian. ipotta News I
pl'.pcr suppoillng Ihe cuuilnl o ) of Mr.
Fiililuink.o, licensing you of uxlng tho
federal patronage to secure the Humiliation of Mr. luff iiinl naming the
In piiriiciilur.
"I spoke of Ihe fnct that certain Taff
men bad been nominated In Ohio, ami
you unsweri'd thai Ihat wus true: that
ot would be Very weak If y til allow c!
Ihe power of BIMMiliilnn nt In thai slalo
to bo used only us a lueun of iiHuck
the MdiuinlHlratlon.
iiui
"On my return home I obeie, o h r
at tlclt s iMiklug stiiill.il (hinges In various pn;iei-H- .
"I'ht-Hcharge uIho continue tn !
circulated by other tiewspupei lu all
parts of the country.
"hi view ol ihifo Kit rtcd
would not ll detailed toalelilellf
f your recent iipxttnliiiciln. ihe tuctt
by whom tl ev . i iritud. your
and the i!mip!cs up n whleli
Mil have luted in li.iiMnt. tie in. in wi ll
III In tiuaid to lite allege I
n
M'.itetiM
lis
eociclon, be lite lu st I'.icl'ioi of vllill
lung the fuels?
nuis truly,
I Slum ill "WJI
DCHI.KY KOI I.KK "
In his ii ply to Foulke Piisldcnt
KoohowI; say:
"The Hiaietneiit that I have ucd tint
office
la the effort to nominate any
preNliletitl.-- l candidate Is bolli false utul
malicious. It Is the usual IiiiukIiiiiIIvo
Invention which flow fit m a ileaire ti
say something IiiI'iiIoiin
Keuictiibcr
that thiise now making Ihl.i iiiciihuiIoii
wen- busily i ngui'.i d two tuiinlhs ago

an niib

ctil-plaint-

ten-so-

lu hum itltiK Dial I wu ind n t lh
lit secure my own nomtliiitl-ui- .

olllei--

"riliee the present Ciiiikicsh assent

bled,

I

wo months a no.

I

have sent li

the Senile ihe names of ill Iho
I have uppoi.icl
fur ihe
since Congris adjourned oil
of March luM, lb.it Ih, for eleven
month.
Kxi lulling uriiiy nnd nntv officers,

otll-da- is

ciittit-perio-

Land Claims and Crating

Permit.

Wasbliif.ton-Chief
Forester Pin
ehot In his annual report says that a!
tliiuiKll 'uiids witlilli national forests
are withdrawn from nil forms of entry
oi filing i xicpt under the mining laws
ami the lonlcultnial settlement ucl of
June II, I noil, munv claims are vutld
because lull luted pi lor lo the creation
of Iho national
f rents
All aliened
claims muni be examined ami reported
upon in order that the commissioner
of Ihe Hern ial I. ami Office u i.y be In
formed if there appears to be any lea
son why patent should not Issue.
Iteporta on 2.473 claims Inside natlonnl forest boundaries were received
from examiners
of ibis number I .i!:l
mining. !.". homestead. 50
land.
42 timber ami stone and 29 mlscellu
neons claim were transmitted lo die
tleneral l.nd Office for final action;
200 mining, loo homestead, 10 deseri
land ami 20 timber and stone claims
were held for further report and
required no act Ion.
The I'.oncrnl I .and Office ordered 01
heatings on recommendations of the
forest aervlce that claims bo rejeeled
The average number of cattle ami
horsi grsxeil under euch permit wu
(17 head nnd Ihe average
nuinber of
aheep I.74H. Thl show conclusively,
say the report, that the am ill ow ner
have preference In the use of the na
tlonnl forest ranges.
The to'al receipt on account of the
above permit were $67.f57.ti3.
Only eight per rent, of the applicants
failed lo pay Ihe grailng fee and lo accept the permit applied for, and without doubt many of these will accept
their permit before the close of the
season Thl I exactly the same percentage aa butt year.
2l-"- i

Predict Portugu
Republic.
Lisbon, Portugal, via lladajo. Spain.
Republican
The
leaders In Portugal
are in extremely high spirits. They
assert confidently that
republic I
now a matter of month, not of year.
A competent spokesman aays:
"The end of the monarchy la near.
It will coma as unexpectedly as did
lha murder of the king and the crown
prince, and the world will wake up
one morning to find a republic In Portugal. We are convinced that the revolution will be a peaceful one. It I e
mistake for foreigner to Imagine that
the people of Portugal are uot awake."

n

d

till-4i-

sclent Itle expcitH, beullli offici i h ninl
those of the revenue culler sen lee, I
have in l ie during thl period about
l,:tr2 appointments subject tucolillrma
tl'tn by the Senule, I, Ml being postmaster. The llplHilntmellt III the
nnd consular sonic unit lu
Ihe llldla i sen Ice have been made
without MVUI'd to politic
In noiiilmiilng Judges I have trVuleil
politics is a wholly Hccondury lonslder-iilton- .
nud, tim'cad of relying sulci v
upon the rieotiimi Dilution of either to n
alius or longresKtiien, have always
Independent luipillil lilt Self.
"There remain the great bulk of of
including
flees,
almost all of the
111" colleclorshlp
of ciimIoiiin.
the upprulHi-- ships, Ihe land office uml
Ihe like, niiiiibei lug aome l.l'.'ill oe
Ihcrenboiit. It Is, of course, mil of tlu
iiictl'wi tor me lo examine or
t of such a multitude
of appointments, and therefore, us renter, x
them I generally accept the suggestions of senators and congi oilmen, the
of tin people)
elected representative
In the localities concerned, always reserving lo inyielf Ihe light lo IllHlst
upon the li an coming up lo Ihe required standard of character i.ud capacity, an I i.Ihc reserving iho light,
I
choose,
lo noiiilnole whomsoever
if for any reason I am satisfied that I
am not reieivlng from seu,i ir or r
mmI advice, or if I h ippen to
personally know aome pecilluily fit
man."
l

post-offic-

i

Shooting at Telluhd.
IVnver. A Itepubllran special from
TiUuiIcIh Sunday night says: After
daring Marshal Wlllnrd lteynold half
way lo fight a duel, Humane Offici r S
F, Austin of Ibis place wu thl morning shot through Ihe left elbow,
being so badly shuttered thai hi,
arm hud lo be amputated near Iho
shoulder this afternoon. So far a rait
be learned there had been no prevlom
trouble between the Iwj men. Marshal Iteynold claims that hn ahot lit
self defense, and av be had
with Austin, whom he believe wa Intoxicated thl
morning.
He ha not been arrested. Since Iho
uoollug Austin haa refused to talk.
the-bon-

never-quarrele-

C. R. 11101
"Graftville on the Pecos" it would S. r. Bl'JAC.
look
home
to
might
BUJAO
BRIOC.
they
that
and New Mexico Sun.
and remove a few beams from their Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
own eyes. And that is the crowd
Current eetahlieheal KwnW It,
Will practice in all t)i courts of Nee
New Mlra Hun e.l.Wi.heH eta? It. Haft. that wishes to divide Eddy county
Mexico sod Thh.
two
11,
ItSrt.
The
palmare euneiilMiateil OrUAvr
so as to have a larger field for their
0 f c la ttw Canalll BvtMlno.
Carlsbad 'Printing Co., Publishers robbing and grafting optrations.
Wm. II. Mull.ne. Pit.
M. DYK
JAM

The Carlsbad Current
rark-rav-

Many subscribers of the Current
and Sun will be somewhat surprisIhe Official Paper of Eddy County. ed at not receiving the paper next
week, but the new ruling of the
I'lilillahort every Fnrlar and entered
eeniii.i naaa matter at the t arlaimd .V M postofflce department makes it im
pn.l iiffire.
possible to send papers not paid for
In advance, so if you want your
Carl.Ld. N. M.. Friday. Feb. 2 1. 1908
county paper send in the price and
you will be sure to receive it until
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
the expiration of time it is paid
for.
I'rotMU CWrfc m4 I
Rtror4.tr
f

I

.SO

perannum.

Hti irlfr of t.l'lr rniiiitf, uii)M t to lit
It'iii ul lit Ui'iiKHralir iirtiiiNrM
Ariliur K. O'fjuinn-

c-

-

Taa At
Aw

John

Tii' rem. la aiithorlcml to innntnra John W.
a rallMlf.aTa hit in istlK'el m
in nrimn,
? f Mily 'Hinty, ut.jwt lu Otcawtion of

u

fHvf Iff
nTfTr piwni my ttartv m ?n affrwrrnilr
i.f Mily rounly fur rrlwtvon to tli frfllr of
rriHir mnir. PiiiijeM-?- , wi irt. aVriHifl Of
Hit tlfOHtrtaitai at fh irtmnri,
('hrlntophr.
Jm.
i

"ml

MatrM N
1
aiitlMirUftl toanrnninr lh riant
f
tint ham f..r 1 imniiMirtitr frtm
li-ti- i.
i No i,
.y I .Mioty. N M , nul.jwt o
thr actHin of the fiVntorral ir r'iniari.

Thr fiirrwitt

Jnih

Call Meeting of the Eddy County Democratic Central

Com-tnitte- e.

A Meeting of the Democratic
Central Committee of Eddy county,
Mew Mexico, is hereby' called to
meet at the courthouse in Carlsbad,
V.AAy county, New Mexico, on Saturday, March 7th, iqo8, at the
hour of ten o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of arranging fur and setting a date on which to hold the
Democratic Primary Election in the
aid tddy County, New Mexico, In
the year 1008, and for such other
business as may come before the
Committee.
All members of the Committee
are urgently requested to attend in
person, if possible, if not please
send proxy.
All prospective candidates for
the various county officers In Eddy
County are cordially invited to be
present at the above named meet-jof the Committee.
ni

J.

Tom Cooper,

Chairman.
Attest:
J. 11. Harvey,
Secretary.
A few weeks ago Postmaster
Harry Hamilton came home to

Ar-ten- ia

all in a flutter of excitement,
having received the dire and, to
him, ruinous tidings that his telephone franchise for Artesla had
been revoked by V town board.
Though somewhat puizled at first
it Is said he at once found a way
oat of the dilemma, for he unearthed evidence of a mare's nest in the
Arlesia waterworks deal. The waterworks for the little town are
said to have cost the people about
$50,000 but are not really worth
$15,000. Some are so gullible as
to say that the Artesla waterworks
could be installed for even less.
Several of the parties who were
anxious to cancel the telephone
franchise were among the active
spirits who succeeded in bonding
the town for three times as much
as the water works cost.
Mr.
Hamilton at once served notice on
the parties who were seeking to
accomplish his ruin, that if his
franchise was meddled with in any
way ht would expose the water
works deal, which Is said to Impll
cate some very estimable gentlemen who had charge of the water
works matter and who, it Is said,
have made 1 neat profit of over
$jo,ooo on the Job, and who sug
gested
meeting in
the interest of harmony and county
division.
While they allege that Hamilton
is robbing the people with his telephone graft, it would seem that the
water works grafters must surely
take the cake. While the Artesla
papern have been tabbing Carlsbad
er

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Security Abstract

rA

The Bank of the Creation

Brlca bulldlne;.

Rtalrlenw aa

The only safe bar It In the world. Never returns a check unpaid.
HurRlar proof. Will pay the largest dividends of any bank. Never
refused to nay depositors. Never affected by money panic. Always
solvent. The oldest bank inir institution in the world Tho only
safe bank to deposit in. All deposits guaranteed by the creator of
If you are interested, see
all things and the U. S. Government.

.

NEW MEXICO

The Holloway Land Co.

In tha Mil I lane Bulldlns, raat ot Flrat National Bank

CARLS HAD, NEW MEXICO.

U.S.

Corn fed BEEF

Market.

PORK, SAUSAGE,

and

it

I'llONB NO

MUTTON
--

A-

-0

f ree at Alkali.

All

riSM an OrVTCRS

JOHN LOWENBRUCK.
II. A. Ilouaar, President.

In

8.
Prop.

K. B. Armatrons, Caaiurr

XEbclttatfonal JBanb of Cavlsbab
Depository for Eddy County and Territory of New Mexico
Open

.

the

ia account

with u and try paying by checks.
You will find it will pay.
A. Ilnuaer, V. V. Dnepp. E. Hendricks, M Llvlnaatoo, R. B. Artnatroo
J. U. t ameron, C. II tirUoaluou

PIHEl TOns-- ll.

tain atora ruuni. tha aama tannf anown aa atora
roam Nu. 4 of thr Hmnaon Block on I'oa Htraat
JoHcnh II. (Iraham. one of the In Carlabad, Eddy I vunty. Near Mot lew, and for
old timers of the Plains country, Mfty diillara atfornay'a fuca and cuata of auit.
Ymi arc f urtl rr rwttnad that your pruparty haa
announce this week for
baan atta-lw- l
ind unlaaa you appear at tha ra
orliee of county commissioner for turn day tl thi utilicatun which will ba tha
day
Karl Judmmant will ba rendered
April,
if
iMHiru-- t
No. 2. subject to the tin
will of the democrats nt the rtri- - awainat you b default and your eaal property
an attached will bo aoldtoaatiafy auch JudKemant
niiu ioa. The Plains as yet have You
are further notlned that aaid auit ia
had no voice in county matters broua-h- t to fnrecluaa a landlord a lain on aawl pro.
and that corner now contains Iierty au alta. htd.
I'iaintiK a attornoya ar Meaara. Buuk) a Hrlce
m re nooiile than the Arlesia
rertiilenca la t'arb.had. New Maairo,
country. Mr. t.niham will make andIn their
Wltneaa Mharaof I havr hervuetu eat my
an Meal county commissioner and Hand and alhaed tha earn! of aaid court at Carrahad,
it is with satisfaction that the New Mnn i' lliia tha Mh day of fr ebruaxy. l ot.
B. t. Kiiacata, Clerk.
Current liferents his name to the (Seal)
ly U. K. HatNaoa. Depute

Middle o! th. Block,

N.st door to Post

DONTWAITI

Office

BUY NOW

The time to buy land ia when

it is cheap.
When time comes that it raises you cannot buy.

NOW IS THE TIME.
If you want to buy, go where

the seller come to

sell.
Call or write.
McLENATHEN & TRACY,

voters of hudy county.

Mitchell was in town
Wednesday from Monument and
made this office a very friendly
call. He stated that the Current
had, posialbly unintentionally,
misrepresented him in saying he
was an outlaw, for it was the
farthest from his thoughts to be.
come one. Also, that the report
that he had forced McArthur to
sign a bill of sale was absolutely
a made up falsehood, and that he
did not even carry a gun, except
to deliver one from one friend to
another, and that as he had no interest in the sheep in question, he
had no reason to fall out with Mr.
McArthur, who had always treated him like a gentlemau.
Regarding the statement that he skipped
his bond, he said: "I was in
formed by a lawyer In Ft. Worth
that if I appeared at the spring
term of court I would save my
bondsmen, for, judgment on the
bond could not be taken until the
following term after forfeiture.
Having made my plans to remain
in Texas for some time I was resting easy with this idea, when the
news came that ths bond was paid.
Then I headed for New Mexico and
very willingly gave up and easily
furnished another bond, I expect
to fight the case to the end and
expect to show that I have not
violated the law.'
It is to be
hoped Mr. Mitchell can clear his
skirts of the various and divers
charges against him, and once
more acquire a nice bunch of sheep
such as he owned before this very
unfortunate affair came up.

aiaiaai Sr
eeeeeee

ersTf

Co. in office.

J. W. Price, who announces for U, A. NYMEVKR.
Assessor, was born in Rockwall
Civil knoinkeh
county, Texas, in February, 1883,
and
e
being Just twenty-fivyears of age
SURVEYOR
He was educated in the public rwmty-oream'enperlenee Inl tunrvea of Euo
schools of Fate, rf that county and and adjolnlna counliee In Ttuiftnd NnMnin
came to Artesla four years ago,
where he first engaged in the well
(R. A. G. HOADLEY,
drilling business and afterward In
the livery business and as a dealer
OSTEOPATHIC
MtYKICIAV
in horses. While shipping his first
AMI rll'KUEoN
two cars of horses from Hagermen,
and while sitting on the depot plat Itootna an4 I". Hahlltr Itutrl, I arltal. VM
form a defective and broken up car
)K. 11. w. m:i.li:iu
of the railway came along and the
door being h a ng 1 n g loose, it
rilYSK IAN AND SURGEON
caught his legs between It and the
CHtl.-In Wp liulUinf
platform, completely smashing and
Ofllca fhorw 1
Hreidenra PhoM
tearing flesh and muscles off the
bones and making Mr. Prico a
Notice of Suit.
cripple for life. Owing to the fact
a
that judgment was never obtain
In tha District Curt. IM.Iy County. New Meiko.
ed In New Mexico against a rail-wa- y
F. M. Smith.
company, Mr. Price fared
.
Nu. :i.
like all others before the courts. M. E. Willlama.
Tu M. E. Williams lh d. fond.nt In th abov
He has a good education and is ult. v rooting:
pluckily making the best of life. You an horohy rmtiflnl thot Ihoro hu boon M
walnat you. In thr atutro riamtti court,
by
He is
pleasant young man to tho plaintiff, f. M hmilh. bumhoml "71a auit
on ll
atylwt
aakl
dorkot
of
ami
aa
coutt
ahnva.
meet and no doubt will make a hot
You ara furthi r m.tiflui that tha aakl auit la fur
race for the office of assessor.
thaaumof ltta.l '. Iialanro do for loaaoon a cer-

B. M.

NtVW MtVlllOO

aiaiaaeacftata&aaio?alaldlBTiaiOiaiBiBaBaBiBl
feyexeyejieeiejaf
a'

ajaywwey9aa9a9eeH49

HauutomoSt., tnd Door North of School houae
CALR8BAD

Aaa' I Caabler.

Cashier

for the
We have ample capital and are prepared at
tieods ot our castumers. The ptroiian of the pobllo is mpeotfally
Nn aonnunt ton a mall to rvottiva our beat attention.

Pbtwcian and Subosom.
4

Cutsimca Ban,

O.

Capital and Surplus, $125, OOO.
all times to care

)R. HOMER F. PARR.

OfflM In Hull

447M.Coosk,

Heard.

Vice Prwldeot.

Oa.rla.bead,

.

East of Court House.

A. C.

Joroa,

The First National Bank

CaauiaaD. Niw Malice.
Office Canyon St.

R.

Preeldant.

l

Ht'HW KIITION

Trie

NO.

seem

CARLSBAD.

REAL E5TATE.

NEW MEXICO.

Notice of Suit.
In the 1)1.1,111 Court, Eddy County. Near Meako

liujae A UrKa,
.
No. M,
If. K Wllliama.
To M. K. Williama. defendant ia tha above
auil, arevtllla:
You are hereby ajotiAed tiiat there haa been
Sled aaainat you. In tha above) named court.
auit by the plalnUrTa, Hujac A brlca, numbered
No on the docket of aaal court and aty led aaabuvo.
You are further notified that tha auil la for tha
aum of f Jd.iio alleaTed to have accrued by reaaoa
of aarvirea performed aa attorney at law for you.
the aaid defendant In eaMl auit at your apodal in
stance and rwiueat and during tha year of I WW,
You are further not! tied that unlaaa you appear
at the return day of thia publication which will
be the 1 lh day uf April, IMM, judament will ba
rendered ajrainat you by default, and your aaid
property ao attached will ba aoki to aatiafy auch

Chop Feed Cheap
I!

I

Bring your feed to the mill
at the Tansill dam and have it
ground into good chops. Only
$1 .50 per ton in large lots.

riaintiira allomaya are Meaara. Bujac A Brlca,
and their raatdenc la Carlabad, New Mexico.
In Wltneaa Whereof, I have hereunto aat any
hand aial arhaed the aaal of aaid court at Carleuad
New el. .ico, thla tha S Ik day of reuruary,
S. I. Itueaara, Clack,
By O. B. UanaoN, Deputy.

ll

Carlsbad Furniture Co.

i
it

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY

UNDERTAKERS

I

irava.'ea.e'a.

R. M. THORNE

.an

eiTY LIVERY STABLE tI
Telophono70
Promot S?rvirt r
,
LICENSED EM BALM EN

A LOCKE

PENDLETON

A

,

Presbytorlan Church.
Sunday School
Divine Service
Christian Endeaver
Evening Service

10 a. m.
11 a. m.
7 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

j

w

i.

j Good Rigs
'v

5

A"'

Reasonable Prices f
hone e

Fine Driving: Horses
yae-AaB,e-

f

f
ij

f

LOCAL NEWS.
van

ob,

Bone meal
You

5

C830000o5

HBOBOWSOCtO

ket

rta taav

at the Union Mar

get the best service at the

Star Stables.
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Jim Hicki will leave in a few
days for Arizona.
J. E. Laverty left Wednesday
for Mineral Wells, Texas.
Tom Runyan was in from the
S cross ranch last Saturday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Welch, February 19th, a son.
Miss Anna Hoag, of Malaga,
in visiting friends in the city.
Todd Barber was up this week
from his ranch near the State
Line.
A fine full blooded Barred Rock
cockerel for $1. Apply ut this
office.

Henry Smith has been off duty
this week with a slight attack of
la grippe.
All the latest books of fiction,
romance and adventure at the
Eddy Drug Co.
Little John L. Emerson la rapidly recowring from a severe attack of typhoid.

J.

G.

Usserycamelnyeflterday

from a six weeks stay at his El
Paso county ranch.
F. E. Bryant shipped three
double deck cars of fat lambs to
Kansas City Sunday.
Just received a big shipment of
late books of romance, storied
history and adventure.
Wf
TnA hiinnttn itatnA trt loaf
week from El Paso, and is visit-- 1
tng her sister Mrs. Jim Hicks.
The Cemetery Association
gives a market tomorrow afternoon at the Carlsbad Furniture
Co.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Miller, of Malaga, yesterday, Feb. 20th, a nine pound
boy.
Miss Grace Cooke entertained
the "Hildegardes," of which
he is a member, Saturday evening.
J. I. Penny was laid up during
the past week with an attack of
la grippe, but is able to be about
again.
W. M. Locke, who has been
quite sick with typhoid for some
time is reported not much improved.
All the latest books of Action,
romance and adventure at the
Eddy Drug Co.
S. T. Bitting, who has been in
Amariiio about a week to procure pasturage for some cattle,
returned this morning.
The board of directorsof Pecos
Water Users' Association met
Tuesday and transacted considerable routine business.
If you are in need of house or
office cleaning, or any kind of
work, see Thos. Hughes, at residence of C. M. Richards.
R. R. Blackmon, the Monument freighter, came in Monday
sick with typhoid, and was taken
to the Eddy County Hospital.
H. B. Waldrep, of Gonzales,
Texas, came in Monday, leaving
Wednesday for the Plains country, where he expects to locate.
Just received a big shipment of
late books of romance, storied
history and adventure.
R. B. Mixon,

who purchased

the Thomas place in section ten,
has cleared and is putting it in

Bplendid condition for general
crop.
The directors of Malaga school
district contemplate erecting a
brick Addition to the present
school building, doubling its capacity.

E. Hendricks returned from
his eastern trip Sunday, having
purchased a large stock of goods
which will commence arriving
shortly.

C. H. Billinors. of Iowa, who
has land holdings in the Malaga
vicinity, headed Pecos Valley-war- d
with an emigrant car on the
11th, inst.
Mrs. W. L. Sullivan sold her
home in Rio Vista last week to
Albert F. Habermann of New
Braunfels. Texas.
Consideration 3,000.
Little Helen,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. J.
Cumpsten, who has been ill with
typhoid fever the past two weeks
is improving.
Little Lettie Gray Hull, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mis. W. H. Hull.
who has been seriously ill with
typhoid fever for several weeks
is improving slowly.
Work is progressing satisfac
torily on the splendid hotel at
Malaga.
It is being erected by
the Misses Alkire and Horton,who will conduct it.
B. L. Walker, the efficient and
painstaking road overseer of
Dint. No. 1, is doing some excellent work on the roads immediately south of town.
F. Cortright. of II
Is dale,
Mich., was a city visitor this
week. Mr. Cortright is a friend
and old schoolmate of W. P.
Mudgett of thin city.
W. I). Simpson, who recently
purchased land near Malaga, arrived last week with an emigrant
car preparatory to taking up residence on his property.
Chas. Wcinacht, of Toyahvale.
Texas, who was here last week,
looking after matters connected
with the Ixmie Wo! from estate
left for home Thursday.
Shareholders of the Pecos Wa
ter Users Association are mak
ii g prompt application for water
rights, about fifty applications
beir,f ma(le lhe Past week- Dr. b. 1 . Presley, eye, ear,
nose and throat specialist of Hos
well, will be in Carlsbad Monday
Feb. 24th. and can be found at
the office of Dr. C. M. Whicher.
J. A. Copeland, the genial clerk
four-vear-o-

ld

-

1 1

W. M. Reed, district engineer,
returned from the west Wednesday, where he attended the mid-

winter conference of Reclamation
Engineers. He also visited work
now under construction in Arizona.

the

popular
Jacob J Smith,
tailor, has purchased the residence property next door north
of the B. A. Nymeyer home from
C. D. Rickman and is busy erecting a fine addition to the original house.
Mrs. N. E. Thurmond, who
has been here for six months,
departed this morning for the
home of her sister, Mrs. L. L.
Coleman, near Oasis, and near
whose home Mrs. Thurmond has
a homestead.

Richard Thorne, the under
taker, was called to Dayton yesterday, to take charge of the
body of Tom Loehr, who was telephone operator at that place.
The remains were shipped to
Neblesville, Indiana.

It is Time for You to
Begin Spring Work
Everybody knows the
John Deere Line of Agricultural
Implements.

We have a full line of thern, as well
as the P. & O. Plows and the
Celebrated Peter Schuttler Wagons

t

the genial and
of
Becman & Co.
valued employe
i
i
j lor uai- winii leave in a lew uays
as, Texas, to visit his sinter for
a month or so, after which he
will return to again resume his
position.
Geo. Brantley,

The Carlsbad Fire Department
gave a supper to its members
Wednesday night of last week,
which was the most enjoyable
affair of the season.
Alut W)
people were present and all kinds
of good things were disposed of.
The Ladies of St. Edwards'
Catholic church will serve coffee
and sandwiches or chocolate and
cake for only 15c. for either, nt
the home of Mrs. h. Hendricks
next Thursday, February 27, at
from 3 to 10 p. m. All are in
vited. The Carlsbad orchestra
will play both afternoon and
evening.

A full line of General Hardware.

Finlay-Pra-tt

Hardware Co.
'

ill & Rives this week sold to
The two wolves formerly own
ed by Geo. Reed, anil which fre- I . M. Gibbs of Iowa, the W.
Kerr place, formerly owned
quently made night hideous to
the people of Carlsbad tlurr,
J J. M. Hess nt nltout $". per
good acre. This is one of the finest
the fall and winter,
wolves now. They were bought forty acre tracts in tho lower
by "Red" Moore and taken out valley, and is well improved,
to a sotol camp where one was having a good well, house, burn,
killed by Mrs. P. htcheverry who etc. The same party also purThe first chased the twenty acres owned
shot it last Saturday.
The Ladies Aid Society of the one was killed by lied lor his by Mr. Hancher at $tC per acre.
Baptist church of Florence will skin which he will have mount Property of all kinds seems tobe
moving rapidly and this season
give a pie supper tonight. One ed.
bids fair to lie a banner year for
of the features of the occasion
Henry Edmunds, home time tho lower vallev.
will be the disposing of a fancy
it
Co. quilt, which is to be put up at bookkeeper for the Public Utili
at the
Reports from Roswell say the
store, departed, with his family, auction and fold to the highest ties Co., at this place, departed bond issue carried easily.
naglast Saturday morning for
this morning for Coupland, Tex bidder.
erman, to accept a similar posi
(Jeo. S. Ramsay of the Albuas, to visit home folks for a few
CO section ranch in T e x a
tion with the Joyce-- I ruit Co., querque Morning Journal, was
i.
weeks.
Plenty water, tine grass land. there. During his residence in town this week nnd did much
John Nymeyer, with a crew of one-haor
tillable. here, some two years and a half, business for his paper, for it
men. is at work grading a new Goes at $25.01)0 in .TO days from by his irentlemanly und cour now reaches Carlsbad over the
wagon road paralleling the rail Feb. 11. 11HM.
cash. teous bearing Mr. Edmunds has new cut oir about twenty-fou- r
road track to Malaga. This road balance time.
made a host of friends who are hours ahead of uny other paper
when completed, will be three or
Holloway Land Co.
loath to hear of his change of Mr. Ramsey was formerly pres(our miles shorter tnan the old
base, but who wish him every ident of the University of New
Bert Schwcrdtfeger, wife and success in his new field- road.
Mexico and hails from Pleasant
baby, of Lincoln, 111., came in
Hill. Mo., where he taught school
J. II. Cornett is about again Tuesday, and will begin house
N. Walker, brother of B for years,
He is a well kept
after a severe attack of la grippe. keeping at once. They expect to L. C.Walker
of this city, left Wed- - man 0t fifty ami as full of fun
Air. Lornett is iz years or age remain about a year for the ben
nome in wcneieiH, as a nut is of meat, lie purports
and is a land mark in this vioin efit of Mr. Sc h werd tfeger's nesuay ior urnMr.
W a I k er has to be a checker p'nycr.
You
ity, coming here some eighteen health. Mr. Schwerdtfeger is a Oklahoma.
visiting
brother here newspaer
his
been
players be on
years ago.
nephew of the late Mrs. II. A for two months, recuperating your guard. checker
Robt. F. Green, has recently Houser, and will be remembered from the eirects of a severe atWe have 4H0 acres 9 miles west
cleared, broke and put into ex by many Carlsbad people as hav tack of sickness during the suming visited here some four or five mer. He gained rapidly while of Carlsbad; patented land, with
cellent condition his forty-acr- e
tract about one mile south of years ago.
here, and is returning to his fine dam and reservoir and inditown., This land will be planted
his regular rou- vidual irrigating plant, fine land,
Water was turned into the ca home to resume
large stock farm four room frame dwelling, all
to cotton.
on
his
work
tine
nal Wednesday to wet it up and
stocked
with fine tillable land. Price $12.(KK. half
is
there,
which
The Pecos Water Users' Asso- get it in proper shape for carry horses. Mr. Walker is loud in cash, balance one, two and three
ciation is receiving an unusual ing a full bead or water in a few his praise of the Pecos Valley years. The finest fruit land in
njmber of inquiries in regard to days, The engineers find it nec- and its matchiess climate.
New Mexico.
Holloway Land Co.
the Carlsbad Project of late. essary to be especially careful at
over fifty letters having come in the flume. Concrete headgates
was
Tennessee
of
Frank
Allen
A reporter ot the Current this
are being rapidly constructed on
this week.
to t h e Eddy county week visited Dr. H. W.
the canal. A torce of men are admitted
Thursday of last week, in his new office in the Doepp
Rom Holt and Will Dannelley strung from gate No. 10 2 at hospital
Vineyard Stoek Farm on down being afflicted with tuberculosis. building. The doctor's suite of
came in last bunday from
Allen came here about four rooms is elaborately fitted up
two weeks stay on their Plains along the canal.
months ago and has been work- with all the latest scientific medThey
report
ranches.
cattle do
ing for the Buckeye Sheep Co., ical and surgical a p p i I ances
Home
The
Woman's
Missiona
ing well and grass good for this
ry
Society
of Methodist church but his health failing ho was known to the profession, and are
season of the year.
gave a surprise party in honor of brought into vown and placed in u credit to Carlsbad. Dr. Sellers
Bernie Mullane returned Mon Mrs. Mary Thome, at her home the hospital as a county patient. is a genial fellow whom it is a
day from Roswell, where he has last Friday. E i g h teen of the
pleasure to meet. Aside from
The entertainment given by that, he comes highly recombeen in the employ of the Ros members of tho society were
well Printing Co., and has ac present at the gathering, the the Baptist Ladies Aid Society at mended, having lately been chief
cepted the position of loca surprise being to present Mrs the opera house Tuesday evening surgeon and head physician of
Thorne with a handsome brooch. proved to be ouite a success. All the Jewish Hospital Association
editor on the Current.
which was done by Mrs. A. those who took part in the play of Imisville. Kentucky, at which
W. E. Washington of Lake Ar Moore, in the name of the socie. acquitted themselves creditably, place he acquitted himself most
thur was in town yesterday. Mr, ty, with a few well chosen words. ana many were the compliment-- j creditably. Dr. Sellers will be
ary expressions made by those remembered favorably by many
Washington expects to make his
B. L. Walker sustained a pain who composed the large audi- Carlsbad people, being the son
home in the valley for the future
being now engaged in erecting a ful, though not serious, injury ence. A main feature of the of W. C. Sellers, the jeweler,
Friday last, in an encounter with evening's entertainment was the and having spent a vacation here
tine residence in Lake Arthur.
an unruly bronco. Mr. Walker music furnished by local talent. some three years ago. The CurWhile playing with the chil was endeavoring to educate the Mrs. Dr. Parr favored the auditakes pleasure in welcoming
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Will Green animal into the mysteries of sin- ence with "Through All Eterni- rent
Dr. Sellers, as it does all enterof Lone Tree, a little daughter of gle harness, and in the course of ty," and her beautiful contralto prising and progressive business
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hord had the the inevitable seance, horse and voice was especially suited to the
professional men, to Carlslittle finger of the right hand cut man became entangled in the rendition of this splendid num- and
bad.
oil. 1 he little ones were scrap- trappings, resulting in a fall, ber. Dr. II . W. Sellers favored
ing dirt with their hands while and unfortunately for Mr. Walk the audience with a pleasing renTime to plant potatoes, onion
me nine ooy was chopping up er, the horse landed on top, dition of "The Song that the sets and onion seed. Send for
the dirt to loosen it. One got thoroughly blacking one or Joe s Anvil Sings. The house was price list of field seed.
her little hand too close and lost eyes and bruising up his counte comfortably packed, and about
Roswell Seed Co.
a finger in consequence.
Roswell, N. M.
$116.00 was taken in.
nance considerably.
.
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Denver. Jealousy, that moat Inaldl-odisease of heart and brain, hav
J ii at brought about two tragedlea
In
t'oloradn, one In Denver and ona In
Colorado City. Four death reaulled,
lha Crimea being almoit Identical, la
each raie the huaband, yielding to
Jealoua rage that knew no reaaon,
went with gun In hand and abut down
hla week, defenaelea wife. In each
caaa aluo the rowardly
act waa followed by aulcldal employment of tha
aanie wcapona, with aucreaaful effect.
The Colorado City tragedy waa that
of Karl Ityan, a laborer, who ahnt hli
wife and then hlmelf at tie homo of
hla wlfe'a mother. The hoiilng occurred Wednesday night at I o'clock,
but Ihe bodlea were not found till
Thursday morning. Apiicarancei Indicated Ifaat Ityan had drugged hla wife,
taken her to an out house bark of her
mother reience and there ended her
life and hla own with a revolver.
Jacob Koreliky, of I605 Decatur
alreet, lienver, Thuraday look the life
of hi wife and blinaelf, leaving two
helpless children to liwik out upon the
world for future aupKrt. Jealouy
waa Ihe ruling paHlon In thla cne. a
In the other.
Koreliky thought hi
wife unfaithful and waa afraid abe waa
going to New Yoik wlih the children.
A week ago he I hi id lo have threatened her life. Thuraday he ahot her
down In cold blood, In the preeence of
a villi 4 Party,

n

Collifli Song.
For college turn th lonn pecullsr
lo their alma mater will always bar
special rhiirm anil significance. They
ra lung Joyously diirlm th four year
of college life, and ar recalled with
tendernea during all th year of
alter life. When an mm h of the college aiilili Ilea In tha songs and la so
tonstanlly fostered by them. It la
strange that tha songs themaelvea
ahotild ao rarely poaaeia real beauty of
composition or dignity of aentlment.
To le Hire, Princeton ha
her "Old
Nassau," and the great university of
Cambridge has "Fair Harvard;" and
aome other college hav
songs not
unworthy to he passed on from rlana
to class. Nevertheless, most of tha
tindcrgrsdoate lung power la Ued up
In tho "Pill em up again John" or tho
.
"Down with Homebody" claaa of
It wan a perception or thla fact
that led a Valo aliimniia to offer a
prlie of f.'iO a few yeara ago for a
really worthy Vale Bong. Thla offer
having failed In produce the dealred
reitlt, the Jirlie waa Increased t
$,100.
It ha now liein awarded for a
dignified, serious ami, to coin a word,
liuilrlotlr aong, (ho theme of which iti
recognition nf the nlmi ami achieve-tneiitif the university. The Incident
night to he suggestive to nthcr Inen of
liieatia who wlnh to tin aoinethlng for
their university, declares the Youth's
nitHiiliri. niiil still rnoro suggestive
tit rolli'Ka student
) where who
liavn the gut of Hung wilting. A col
logo ny would deserve well lf III
ilusstiintcs and nf all who rotno after
him If lie should aitccei'd In producing
song which should become lenllflci
Willi the roll-n- o
life. It la a much
Dunn i tiiliiiiiiit tiiHtiiH tiiin than writing the flittiilx y ant flupdoodto which la
supposed in
the dcuttilcs heroes
tf the tiniiiiiil great game.
tnu-air-

old-ea-

i

j

d

wrth-atoo-

ponl-tlou-

Forittry 0'ieuiilon,
tsdvltlo.- - That the financial atrln

gency haa seriously affected the lumber
industry of the con it ry aa It concern
the national foreHtii waa brought nut
In the dlHcuKMlon of Ihe forest supervisor hti Thursday. Htatcini nl from
eevt-rnlit the upervlorK go to aho
that the receipt for the Hale of timber
by Ihe government
have decreaci
about ilfty mr cent.
.Iiimta A. Illnir of the White tllvcr
fon-KHinted that one of the InoM
piohlem in the preaervatlon of
game Ih to necure protection from
rarclcm hunter. He laid I hut during the lout game aenaoil aeveral
deer were woitiiiled tiy KportHtncn
and loft lo go into the forcM lo die.
I
Another
the duniiige done
to HtiH-by linnt) r whime aim U an
wild iluit the stock Kiiffera, Inalead of
Ihe game at which they ahoot.
humeri lulttlake rattle for deer
mid lie eKllmiilea the Ion
of atiM-Chirm of Manner,
Ihl aourre to be from four to
Why la
alone not enough? from
rive head of
on every
Thl la a woinan'a fiiery of herself, Mr. Illuir thinkratlhthe beef yearlyranch.
bml
and It la hut natural It should be an- In Ih In manner I of n great value a
game
nil
Ihe
killed.
He
a
woman,
think
bv
anya
Thla,
swered
the New
wiih made In i IiiiiiuIiik the law lo
Yoik Weekly, la what n woman writer
allow dHM ii bu killed, Hluce
lum to suggest on Ihe aiibject:
Tha are liuicli more rarelen now andhiinteia
nllow
gi4 Blent aoicerciaca In the world'a
luaiiv doe uml fnwn I die In the
tho says, the women whoae Itifl'l WihmIh.
AhbIhIhui ForeKter C. H. CliHpnun
lice over luen liua been the moHt
of WiinhltiKiiui
hroughl a mcHKimo
have hot been remarkable for from (IIITord rilichot,
hend of Ihe
Iht-lbi'iitily. When they
bureau. In which Mr. I'lnchot
licittity It mmi but one of their chum.
HliiiiN I tint lu
heartily In favor of
prcHcm-- on tin- - nilThtotiiiboiit till the lint tho Women i HtuhllHhlitK gn
He ilt ulren, how ver,
Who have uiudii IiIhIoi)" were Wiimen IIoiihI fnrcBt.
that local
take the initiai'f gteat i luii in of muiuier Jiml great tive in tlii iniiiii-rIn Mitch event the
tart, women who understood bow to federal government Ih ni all tlmea
lull lent mi n Physical ehurm does not ready ami willing to umhIhi In every
tho gmie pre-tinlnv depend uniii beutity of feature. wayrvenpochll If to liuveMany
of the
Many of the liiont fiiHi Iniitliig women
fnrcKta ate now being made Into
In the woild'a lilntor) - women who gatni' noHcm-with good
The meeling iiIm-- i
bate Umpired great lovei and helped
preHei tlaelf In
fuvor
having
of
forext riitiKer depu-tixemold tint destiny of iiutlnn-we- re
n atate game warden
but that
of actual beauty. Hut they
mich action nhoiild not he taken until
Hm charm of manner and of rciiucHiH. hinl
Imo made from the alute
u
ami the itibllo, magnetic UUlllOlilll'M.
iiuullly which leave the Impression of
fieward for Mining Huiband.
IicbiiI y upon the beholder.
When
A reward of laiio In
W IxmiIh
beauty of fuce and form la
by Mr. FrHnk tielger, recently
by theu alt Unite the world
fix in
Colorado, for Informagive wuy before II. When It la de- tion of Ihe wherealHiiiti
of her hoi
void of ihnm It I often aa Ineffectual hnnd, who ha been mlliig i.itice
Mh.
a a mow linage to annua mora than
Mr. and Mia tielger rmiin to St.
(tinning notice.
Null about January 11 from llreeley,
where Ih'V had anld a valunhle heel
We cannot tell what cl
e, putter farm. ()lger had t.'ifi In ruirencv an.l
ing iinolilrilHlvely
when
about It laborator Hole worth !i,4!iii In hi
There I $7,liou to the
ies will iilng on in during I lie coin- he left home. roople
In Ihe Flrat
the
ing eui-Already In the last year It credit of
bank In tireeley. Mia tielger
ha mailt) ua brother not only to tha ny, which neither can draw without
n but to the prune and the
Ihe vlgnature of both.
aya her hiiHliund la a grnml
Hhe
having demon! rated lo III own mil
nephew f the lale Henry O
r
diction Ilia! all life, whether animal or
of New York, the mmnr king,
vegetable, la aklu. Home have even whoae fortune
ald to Iw rl,uuii,iiun.
gone further and made ua coualn to
the steel rail and the phonograph,
Providing Work at Pittiburg.
claiming tha! Inanimate life liu't loan
I'ltlihuiif With linmedlatr work
Imale. All of which lend lo roliflrm fur only aluut S.ouil men in light, cll
In man the opinion that the unlveria hll wa dlormed by the "unemployed"
appllcailon blank were
revolve around him not. It ha ! ami li.ooii
by Ihe civil commliilon and a
about the lame kind of product In tb ruh order for (.0011 more
blenki waa
limiienae whole aa a Jlmaon weed or a aent lo Ih printer
The relief niea
wood lick ha may not feel ao pulled up urea provided by ll.e ordinance approover himself. Bill), aome men are too priating $'.'20.nni .for puhlle Improvement In order to employ the Idle men
conceited to believe It.
uow app.'ar Inadequate, but much good
,
will
iiotwlihaiandlng
It
For yeara It ha been tha rualont of planned lo give men with famine
preference over bachelor, and alo
the New York Bun to print on Ita edi- equallie hour
ao that the work will
torial paga correspondence
concernlaat a long aa ponlble.
ing tha rauae and cure of baldness.
Thla la from one of the late! offer
Tangier
Cald Blr Harry MarUan.
ingi: "Fur yeara I felt for reniedlea to
ronunaadcr of tha mltan'a bodyguard,
atop my hair from coming out tad ao and,
next to ihe atilian lha
on, till 'I took four bottle of your entlal man In Morocco, hamoat Inttu
arrived
for catarrh, now I have a her under an eacorl from Ihe bandit
medlrln
Kalaull,
who
haa
had him under bond
hanjo,' waa my caaa praclicly. Her'
in pant aevrn mouth
the doe: Bubmerge lha head la cold agoHaforwaa
brought in accordance with
water daily, rub quit dry, tfaca pour a lha agreement which the IliHUh govaniall amount of olive oil oa lop of ernment wde wiih Hainan for hla
la return for which tlrent Itrlt-albralnery, rub In, and I her you are.
will pay tioo.oou to (taiiull and
Try It and gel hapgy."
guarantee him protection and lininu
ally from arreat.
l
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Old tan Mlauil Churoh.
Th ancient Ban Miguel church at
Banta Pa la tha oldeat houa
of
worship In th I'nlted Htatea, according to tha claim of 'he Christian
Hrothera, the Catholic order which
haa chvge of the edifice. "Brother
David," who looki after tha aplrllual
welfare of the pariah, aay Ihe record of tha Christian tlrrlhera abow
that tha foundation of Barf Miguel
t
church waa laid In 154 1. Tha next
church building In thla country la
tha mlaalon of Han Xavler, situated
near Turaon, Arlio.ia, In a Pauago Indian settlement. There I a dlapule
whether the Han Xavler mlaulon waa
atarled In 1547, a la claimed by some,
or at a Ir.ter time. Coronado, who la
rn'd lo have luld lh corner atone of
he in'n:ori building, waa In Bpaln In
IM7 en l li
believed by Ihoao who
have Invi aliened the facta bearing on
he auliject that Han Miguel' church
fa len or tlfiee
yeara older than th
Bun Xa.tl.ir mlaalon building.
The conal ruction of Han Miguel's
edifice win alow work. The more expert artluna had to be brought all Ihe
way from Bpaln. Indiana were forced
to perform much of the hard manual
Inhor, aurh aa making the adohe brick
or block which were uaed in the walla
and carrying them to tha place
where thy were laid. The walla of
the hiilldlmi ire fioin three lo five feet
thick. That tho aun dried clay block
were atrong and Hoivlceahle la atirt-eby th fact thai Ihey have
the ravage
f the element for
nearly four hundred years and atlll
are apparently In a good condition aa
.
when they were lirnl placed in

d

The church haa undergone many
alnce firm It wa built. It
now has Iittlo resemblance
the oil';
hint structure. The adobe rutin de
wall, have been Hiuoothr-- ever with
plaster, and w heri vi r evldeiicp of decay waa Known repair were ma le.
1 he ancient belfry ha been r modeled
lo ton h nn cxieii! that its apliearance
Ih i tiliri'l)
(rotu thai of Ihe
nrlgltial
The old bell,
etructiiri'.
which Is B'.ild tu have been placed lit
the church at the lime of It completion, now occupic a poHlMon JiiHt
Imdde tho entranc e door of the cliurcli.
I he bell f Itaetr In a rcllr that at
triicl the attention of all who vllt
the hlKloilr place. Il wn rnt AugiiHt
It,
u la shown by the date which
I
molded upon It. The tone of the
bell I mellow and tuiifdral uml can bo
hca 1. at n great dlHtanre.
The dltliigulhed honor of rltiKlug
this nclent In II Is accorded to but
few per oim by "I'luthcr Dnvld." President It'Miwvelt Ih one of IhoHc who
wa Invited tu Bound the lotiex of the
bell. Tbl waa In l'.e:l, wIk'U the Prel-len- t
viMlfed Hautii Fe. The chief ex-- i
xeciitive pulled the rope with a vigor
that cmiHcd the lu ll to ithe forth a
lone lb.it waa he.ird far hevond tho
llml'H of the imrlxti
Thla bell Ih Bald
to have done service tu Hptiln for nearly twn hundred )eai
before It waa
liKiugbt lo the ancient puchliiof Hantn
Fn and liitalled In HiIm church. In
the tlmea when the chinch edifice wa
uaed aa a foil In ward off atuicki of
III.- - Indian
the hell wa ued to
aollitd the alarm to tho aetller of Ihe
Hunt. Fe dlatilcl when the Indian
HWiMtpcd i'owii upon the pin lilu.
When the church wan hmll and fot
a centurv or two ufterwardH the open
Inga In It whIIh now tilted with win
dow of iJiimm, were covered Willi wov
en Indian blanket when Mtorm ennie
(rdlnarllv the opening were left free
of iibHlriiclioim and the pure air of the
men awept through the building. The
hare ground nerved for a floor until
7 HI, when a puncheon floor waa put
down. Since thai date the Interior of
the church lum been ornnni'Milcd wllh
a gallery. The wall
f Ihe edifice are
adorned with n number of painting,
Homo of which are the work of old
miihtei
uiid are very valuable.
1
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Land Cases to B Droppid.
Washington olhpatch of the 4th
lint. ay: (lovcrnor Curry and olher
vlHiilng
New Mexican
culled upon
Hecrelury tiutileld today In reference
lo various proHecnIion In New Mexico
growing out of inle and ItHimrer of
lenilurliil laudn to corporniion. It la
represented that theeo pioHecution
are retarding ihe growth of Ihe
In thai title are liliHeltled, nnd It
la difficult to Inleieat capital In development of ngticultiire, mining uml other remittee.
A
a remit of Ilie conference a bill
win framed and Introduced In the
Iioiihd thin afternoon to legalise the
vnrlotta laud liannferi made by Ihe territorial land board. When Ihli hill
coinei before the Interior Ik'partment
It li expeel.-that Hecrelury llarfleld
will appiuve II and Ita early paaiage
throt.gh ihe Hoiihc and Henale probably will Pillow, with land transactions legalised, niimeroua prosecution
whclch have been- - Instituted will be
dropped and the general dlHturhanre
hlch ha prevailed In New Mexico I
expected to end.
A

teti-tor-

Bunta Fe dlepatch of February lat
two carload of Immigration outfit
arrived tody and left over th
Hanla Fe tVuiral railway for Morlarlly
and Wlllnrd. reiiecllvely. The Influx
of aettler into tha Katancla valley, In
fuel of all eastern New Mexico remain unprecedented and tha land
are unable to handle all the borne-leaA
)

a

application.

Judge McFle, president of Ihe Santa
Fe Archaeological aoclety, haa received word from the Inatitute of American Archaeology that Hm luatltule
la not la poetiion at preaent to accept
the tender of tha governor' old pal-aat Banta Fe, made by tha leglala
nire, for tha establishment of a school
of American archaeology, but that arrangement may b mad lo utllli th
gift.
c

NEW
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(publican Commltt
Meeting.
Chairman H. O. Dorsum ha Issued
th following call: "A meeting of the
member of the Republican Territorial
Central Commltt
of th territory of
New Mexico Is hereby called to ba held
at the Commercial Club at Albuquerque
at 10 o'clock a. m. on tho IStb day of
February, A. 1). IVOI, for tha purpoie
of designating the time and place for
the holding of a territorial convention,
which convention wilt ba held for the
purpose of aclcctlng delegates lo represent tha Territory of New Mexico
at the next national Republican convention, which ho been called to meet
at Chicago during the month of June
next for ll a purpoie of naming a can
dldrite for President and for Vice Pre
Idrnt of the I'nlted Btatei; and aald
meeting of tha territorial central
committee Ir called for the purpoee,
also, of transacting inch other builne
aa may properly be brought up at auld
meeting.
The apportionment
n3
method of selecting delegates
from
each of the various counties will be
arranged and provided at Bald meeting. A full attendance and every member of tho committee la requested to be
present.
Proxies will be recognised
when held by persons rrsldln3 In the
same county wherein th
member
giving aurh proxy reside.1
Raton Womin'i Tag Club.
The K rton correspondent of the Denver New hays: Financial Hiiiigctir.v
bu caused a halt In Ihe raising of
fiiiidi for the Methoiiiit church now
being built here. Church fairs, hnrd
tllilei auppers and the regulation oys
tor atipiiert have fulled to bring the
money tieccsnary for tho edlllce. Po the
have
women of the congregation
formed the Tux Club. The folk I ixed
are their husband. The hus'intiil have
rl aed down on church don.uloi.n, but
the wive are Mill raising funds.
For all work done for huslmiiila, aurh
aa Bowing on buttons, there It a tax.
&
Ono button on the trotiaer rout
'
button on the coat cost
cent.
or two for !" rent. Teal in clothes
cost G rents nn Inch, holes In the a ok
dallied are 10 cents a pair, ! renin for
hole In ihe toes and 5 cent for those
in the heel. Home-madhaliruts are
going nt j ccjils. There la a complete
worg
on ine
scncuuie oi prices lor
t ut Ire male wardrobe.
Tight wi:ds are wearing nail for
button! and putronlxing bachelor but
tons. t' .e himliiitids have u burd time
at homo Mid have to apend their even
lugs down town. Most of them have
capitulated, preferring tu pa) for but
tons thun tpcud money for pool.

SUMMARY

New Mixlce Crop Btatlatlc.
According to th crop report
for
the month of December lnued by tha
Department of Agriculture. New Mexico I not a low down on tha Hit aa
a producer of agricultural products aa
Is generally believed by many peopl
and even by cltlxcn of the territory.
Indeed evtry year the value of agricultural producla and tha acreage under cultivation are Increasing at a very
satlsfac'ory rate.
The value of tha
crop raised for the year 1907 are
ul 14,126,000, divided, as for
llow:
Corn 42,000 acre planted, yielding
29 buahl to the acre: producing
price received per
bushels;
bushel, 72 rents; total value to th
77,OUO.
farmer,
Wheat 48.000 acrea planted, yielding 24 bushels to the acre; producing;
1.104,000 bushels; price received per
bushel, 93 rents; tolul value to the
farmer, $1,027,000.
12.0(10 acres
Out
planted, yielding 31.5 buihrla to Ihe acre; producing 462,000 bushels; price received per
bushel, 65 rents; to.al value to tha
farmer, $264,000.
Itarley 1.000 acrea planted, jiold-Inn- g
20 bushels to the acre, producing
26.000 bushels; price
per
received
bushel, 70 rents; totul value to tho
farmer, $13,ooo.
Potatoes i white) 1.000 acrea planted, yielding too bushels to the ucrej
producing loo.otio bushels; price received per bushel, t6 cents; totul valuo
In the farmer, $96,000.
liny 16.00 acres mowed, yielding
2.05 tons to the acre; producing 32s
(too t ns; price received per ton $11.76;
total valuo to the farmer, $.1,664,000.
Total value of the six different
'
crops, $t,U'6,iioii.
Tills
exclusive of fruit and vegetable. It is very apparent therefore
that .ue carle ultural and horticultural
product of the territory are of lha
highest Import and that their value
exceeds those i.f Ihe sheep lulsliig ami
cattle griwing Itidustiles which are
noM In Importance.

,
8hsp Raiecr EnUr Pretest.
The people of Rio Arriba, Bun Juan,
MrKlnley uml Handoval counties hliv
beiome very much aglluted of late
on hccoiiiii of tha promulgation of two
executive orders, one enlarging
the
boumlarl a of the Navajo Indian reservation and the other of the J
Indian reservation In
uorihwestern New Mexico. Ily thrso
proclamations large areas of Inml heretofore public laud of the I'nlted Stales
have been lidded to these reservation.
Tho people of the counties named.
Mince the Issuing of Ihe executive orders, have signed petition addressed
to the President, Individual member
of Congress, and the aecretnry nf the
Interior detailing the hardships ami
eilousni-of the sltiislloii und praySan Pedro Mini,
ing for tho recull of Ihe executive
At the annual meeting of the Hautn
that the additional land set apart
Fe Hold and Copper Company, held at for tho
Indians he relurned to Ihu pule
llonton, January itHth, tho treasurer'
Ha dom.iln uml that no more addireport for Ihe fiscal year ending De- tion i tho national
or to
cember !!, I!M7, shows cash on hand, Indian reservation In their sccIIoiihtho
ba
January I. Iims. of fl;i.!i7l. The made. It I claimed that ahouid these
receipt (or the year were t:llt.!lt. and order renin In In force the sheep Indus
expenditures, $:!ll.li2. Cash In bunks, try w in oe
ruineii.
$i;o.7i. From the rale of nroducts of
the mines at Kan Pedto, New Mexico,
for Murder Suspect.
.',Pi.9'J0 and
the company
received
8herlff Marlon l.lltrell of Colfn
from sale of 19 d; ahurea of treasury
county haa offered a reward of $l(wl
stock 110(1.613. The operating
were .',':'. KUS and charges far tons! ruc- for Ihe capture and delivery lo him
of
Radovan Vocadenovlch. a coal mintion and delivery 1!.I9.
During ihe laat year Ihe company's er who la wnnled tin a charge nf mur- products
were above one million lering .1. YY. Holland, tha nluht mar- pounds of copper, ihe average yield ahal ut Van llouten, a coul mining
per ton i f ore being 67.4 pounds of camp In Colfax county. The trlmu was
tho metal. There were 17.1126 ounce of committed on ihe night of January
silver and 70 ouncei of gold. The 30th.
Vocadenovlch disappeared after the
company now hai .lu.oou tons of ore
killing an I no trace of him btfa been
blocked out and D,0(H) tons In alght.
found since, although It Is believed
that ho la iu hiding somewhere In tha
vicinity
of Van llouten. The fugitive
I on Tanoa la the name of a
new
(own which la being laid out ten miles is iioacrioeu as weighing about
175
northeast of Bunta Itosa on the Ki Paso pound, and being six feet and one
and Houlhwenlern Hallway. There are Inch tall. He haa gray eyes, fair hair
and weais a small, llkiit mouatache.
rival Inwnalles. one owned by Dr.
linker of Hania Koa and Ihe oilier When last seen he wa wearing a gray
coat
and eHt, light trousers, soft shirt.
by John Uve of 1) Tanoa. A new
poMtomre hns been established.
The urge sort black hat and black shoe.
Vocadenovlch la aald to be a native
country uiouud is a good farming reof Montenegrin and speaks both tha
gion.
rnd Italian languages.
During the performance of an amateur piny at the Kike' theatre at AlbuGila River Shooting.
querque by a cast from the I'niveraliy
A Silver City dispatch of the 7ih
of New Mexico, thlevra entered the
dressing looma and carried off about Inst says: Joseph Cox, a cowboy, was
ITS of tho box office receipt
from Ihu shot and killed during a dispute over 13
trouaera of the boy.
Cattle Com
The previous at the l.yonaCumnhell
night one of the student waa held tip pany's ranch on the (ilia river, thirty-fivmile
here,
from
Annnd
Constable
opera
of
by
bark
the
house
a masked
man with a six shooter, who relieved tonio Joseph was drowned while at
hi
victim of a pocketful of small tempting lo swim the Oils on bla way
to arrest Thoma Johnson, foreman at
change.
lha ranch, who la charged with killing
Th Krneatlne Mining Co., through Cox.
II a president,
E. Craig, has made
According to reports received here.
a proposition to the government to buy Cox, who hud been discharged
from the
5ii,iMiu cords of wood on tho tllla nacompany
service, refused to nav
tional forest. A road eight miles long Johnson $1 which tha foreman claimed
will be built Into th heart of one of tne cowboy owed him. Johnson claimed
the best timbered purl Ions of the (J I la that during theillsputet Cox drew a re
and tha wood la to ba brought out volver, whereupon Johnson fired wllh
wiih electric motor. The same com- a Winchester In
defense. Johnson
pany also contemplate grading an au- baa been held Inselfll.ooo
bond for th
tomobile road from Mngollon to Sil- grand Jury.
ver City, a dlatance of uinaly six miles.
Falling to secure any applicants for
A Durango. Colorado,
dispatch ot
enlistment In the navy, lieutenant tha 4th Inst, says: Th poatofflc at
Wilbert Smith today cloaed the naval I. a Plata, New Mexico, waa robbed last
recruiting office her and ha aud tha night and $300 atnlen. Postmaster
olher member of th party left thl Flaherdeck wa asleep In th office
afternoon for Gl Paso. I had been
at the time, but wa awakened by the
to remain her all week, but robbers.
II
followed their tracks.
as the prospects were not good for
through the snow until they took
suy biuejarketa.
Lieutenant
refuge In a rannch bouse (everal mile
Hmith decided to laava tha Held en- away. A h wa unarmed, h waa
tirely to tha army recruiting officer afraid to enter the bouse, but went to
and retnrn to tba IPaaa City, whara over ih nearevt telephone and notified th
sailor were an9lt4 in on week rehriff, who wltha poecr left la pur
cently Santa Fa New Mexican.
suit oi IB robber.
1
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PROTECT THE HOME
NATURAL

LAWS tVIOENCED IN
RELATIONSHIP.

COMMUNAL.

PRACTICES

THAT

DESTROY

Necessity for Harmonious
If tha Hlghotl Intaratta of tha
People of a Community Bo
Boat Subserved,
Cities and towns art) the natural
outgrowth or the Inborn dslre In man
to rraternlxe In a protective aa well
aa In a social way. rrlmltlve man Illustrated a high type of Individualism.
Examples of his methods ran be
found In the barbarous,
wandering
tribes In some sections of the world
Aa far as possible, he existed
Independent of hla fellow ereaturea.
Like the wild animal, he Harked down
his prey and subsisted the best he
could. A natural law blnda together
ereaturea onscertaiu typea. Aa Intelligence In man developed, a sense or
Interlndependence directed that tribal
methods or living In community
be
put In force. This waa necessary for
and for defense against
attacka or common enemies,
Aa far back aa evidence
can be
round relative to man' a existence.
there exlHted resident places corre
sponding to our present "home towns."
With the advancement of civilisation,
methods or living became revolutionised. One resident of a community
found that hla Interests were best subserved by dependence upon other
members and by
with
them. In modern life, there are many
complex conditions whlrh make necessary the recognition of obligations or
one person to another. The small city
or town of
affords an Illustration or the highest type or communal
relationship.
Here la found Ideals aa
to
and
full recognition
of the necessity or harmonious labor,
not for aelf alone, but for others or the
community.
It la by this
that the highest type of society
up.
Is built
It la by thla harmonious
action that churchea are bultded,
achoole maintained, public libraries
for the enlightenment of the people
supported, roads kept In condition and
II convenlencea
ror mutual Interchange In the social and commercial
lire recognized aa necessary.
A town cannot In Itself exist.
It
tnust draw the subsistence ror Its people rrom the surrounding country.
Tne basla or the city or town la agriculture. The growing or rood stuffs
must be In order that people shall live.
An agricultural town of a thousand
population cannot exist by Itself atone,
but must draw Ita support from the
contiguous territory. Those residing
upon the farms find the town an essential to their welfare and enjoyment.
Tbna a community must bo considered an entire and Indivisible social
In whlrh each member
participates In whatever prosperity
and general advancement exists within It Thus we find that all comprising the community have equal Interest In Increasing Us prosperity. Its
wealth and all Ita moral, social, educational and commercial advantages.
Thla participation la not exclusive to
those residing within the limits of the
town, but must be enjoyed by the residents and the worker on the adjacent farms, and all who labor within
tho radius or which the town Is the
center. Perforce or this, the town becomes the apex or tha social activity,
aa well aa that or a business nature.
And the social and the commercial are
so entertwlned that one la necessary
for the other.
A apirlt of
mutual
should permeate all of a community.
Each and every one comprising tho
communal organisation of a district
has equal Interest with the others.
There can be no affair Important to
tha townspeople but which is also Im
to-da-

closeco-tiperatlo-

Too Many Small Towna.
Economic lawa regulate town building. In a certain locality there can be
too many towne. For a town's existence there must be a certain amount
of trade, a volume or business sufficient to give employment
In the
trades and Industrie! to the residents
of the town. Some people deplore the
fact that conditions are changing so
as to, drive some towns out of existence." Many of these places have no
natural right to exist. Perhaps their
geographical location In the district
la not advantageous.
Their existence
takes from a bettor located town a
certain share or the support It should
have. In a farming community where
the population la only sufficient to
support a town of a thousand Inhabl- llntfl It la f.'ifkllKh in tiraaimiA that tarn
towns of a thoussnd population each
In his
can be properly maintained.
message to congress President Roosevelt expressed his views In these
words: "I believe It le good policy for
our government.
do everything
sat
ih ajis) the small town and the
country district: It Is desirable that
the country merchant should sot be

portant to the farmera and others of
the community; and there can be no
affair or Interest to tha dwellers In the
rural district but Is or equal Import to
the realdents or the towna.
How desolate, how monotonous and
how Isolsted la the life on the farm
without a home town. In human kind
social Instincts are predominating.
Unless social desires are gratified
there Is despondency. The records of
our Insane asylums prove that from
the Isolated farms, where social Intercourse through certain conditions la
most restricted, comes the majority or
Inmates or these Institutions.
Without social Intercourse Intelligence Is
benumbed and Ignorance
prevails.
Then how Important It Is to the residents or rural districts that the prosperity of the borne towna be encouraged. There la the social feature, the
educational, the moral and religious,
and aa Important aa any and moat essential for the highest perfection, la
the business relations. The more
prosperous the home town the more
prosperous are the farmera residing
within Its trade radius, because the
livelier the town the better the borne
market a.
There are compllcaliona In the business world today and the building up
or systems of business that Interfere
with the higheat development of the
small cities and towna. Railroads,
telegraph, telephone, rural delivery-- all
haa tended towards enhancing life
In the country. Hut these means have
also encouraged business methods that
work against the higher development
or community Interests. In order that
the home town exists, there must be
employment
for those who reside
within It. This employment Is solely
dependent Upon the tuwn's commercial and manufacturing
Interests.
Thus we find that the home town I
upon
reliant
the trade, not alone of
thoae who reside within
t, but of
those In the surrounding country. Any
system that robs the home town of
this trade Is contrary to higheat economic law. Such a system retards
progresa and worka against all within
the community. Dependent upon the
prosperity of the home town are the
degrees or efficiency or the school,
the classes or churchea, the libraries,
the public halls. Improvement of
streets and public conveniences of
every rlasa and kind. In accordance
with the Increase of wealth new Industries come into exlxtence to give employment to a greater number of people, and thus carrying on an upbuilding process.
In summing up conditions aa they
relate to the community and the home
town, It la patent to the man of Intelligence that the patronizing of every
home enterprise best subserves his Interests, aa well aa the Intereata of all
of the community. The patriotic man
who would be a model cltlien will
niftKo u nia roiu to put forth every
effort to build up the local community.
This effort should be directed to the
patronising or every home Industry;
to keep within the community aa far
aa possible all the earninga of the people; to Invest aurplus capital In home
enterprises; to Improve the schools,
the churches, the roads, develop every
resource of the place; and with Increased prosperity of the town more
happiness,
more contentment and
more wealth results to all the worthy
ones comprising the community.
IT. M. CAHR.
How Monopolise Are Asslstsd.
During the past few months, mull
order houses located In the large
cities have been making more' than
ordinary effort to guln trade. These
efforts have been stimulated by the
panicky times. Residents of agricultural communities should understsnd
that concentration of money In large
financial centers waa the main cause
of bringing on the financial depression
They should also understand that the
mail order system Is tine or the most
potent factors In this concentration;
that thla system draws the
the surplus money, from communities
where It Is earned, taking It out of
local circulation and using It to build
up monopolies In the large cities.
life-bloo-

crushed out." This Is not mere sentiment It is an economic truth. The
Intereata of the farmer und the laborer are closely Intertwined with the
Interests of the merchants of the small
town. When one suffers adversity
there Is a reflex action iion all other
residents of the community.
When
the farmers ss a class are prosperous
the merchants and others engaged In
other than farming Industries enjoy
this prosperity. The quicker all good
citizens of agricultural districts recognise the true relationship or one to the
other the better It will be ror all and
the higher will become our cltlseu-shlp- .
Each cltixen or a town should take
In keeping the place
clean. It may mean the aavlng or both
doctor and undertaking bills.

a lively Interest

Were there only large cities, how
poorly would rare the farmera and
the other who toll for a livelihood.

VEGETABLES

IN NEW

QUISI.

Tho first Advertiser.
Hie Difficulty.
The author looked up rrom the
"You wrong me." said Plodding Pete,
Appetising Way
of Preparing the first chapter of hi mammoth history "when you say 1 ain't wlllln" to work.
Odd and Ende.
I'm Just dyln' to work."
of advertising.
"Then what's the trouble?"
"I wonder," he murmured,
"who
To serve cold turnips attractively, could have been the first manufacturer
"I'm too conscientious. Whenever I
git
a Jolt I'm. so anxious to nil It well
heat a cupful of soup or good stock; to advertise? It la an Item that would
I gits stsge fright."
Uut
add a cupful of bread crumbs and sim- fit In well here."
mer for five minutes. Add the mashed
"There Is no extant data on the subThe ilrlUsh board of agriculture ha
turnips, two or three tahtcsiioonfuls ject." said the former, "but I have recently
puhllxhrd some statistic
of cream and the requisite amount of every reason to believe that t!; hen which show that England'
foreign
salt and pepper. When thoroughly Is the person you are looking for." f i Mill bill has doubled In amount during
hot turn In the beaten yolk of an egg;
the Inst twmty years. In 1S8 It was
la It not sheer madncaa to live poor approximately
cook for a minute or two longer and
f .MHl.ttflO.OOO. In 1R08
to dlo rich T Juvenal.
the amount had grown to $1,005,000,-Out- ).
serve quickly.
If some of the large stalks of celPURE FOOD.
ery have been left from dinner and
Friend -- Vonr little wife Is a brll.
the cook doe not dealre to make them
Until ly hiindHoiiie
woman. I should
Into soup stew them until tender In No Food Commissioner of Any Stat
think you'd be jealous of her. Host
Ever
Haa
Attacked
Abeoluto
the
slightly salted water; then drain them
(confidentially)
T
tell the (ruth,
Purity of Qrape-Nuta- .
through a colander and chop fine. Add
Pimklna, I am. I never Invite anybody
cream, melted butter, beaten egg. and
Every analysis undertaken shows here that any sane woman would take
salt to taste, and to each pint of the this food to be made strictly of Wheal a fancy to. Umdon Illustrated lilts.
mixture one level teat.sionful of ba- and Hurley, treated by our processes
Marengo, the (union war charger of
king powder that haa previously been to partially
transform
the starch Napoleon, Is said to have been tha
alfted Into a little flour. If the batter parte Into a form of Mugar, and there- greatest
horse known to modern hisla not of proper consistency, a little fore much easier to digest.
tory. The emperor rode Marengo for
more flour may be added, for the mixthe
last time n the battle of Mt. St.
Our claim that It la a "Food for
ture must be thick enough to drop Brain and Nerve Centres" is based Jean, where the horse received hla sevproperly from the end of a spoon Into
enth
The steed died at the
the tact Hint certain parts of age orwound.
thirty six.
the deep fat In which it should be iihiu
Wheat and hurley (which we use) confried.
tain Nature'a brain and
SS.00 In Gold, Free.
Even the radishes left on the table Ingredlenta. vis.: Phosphate
of PotHeml us the names or your friend
may be aerved 'attractively It thla
ash, and the way wj prepare the food who wsul a piano, and f we secure an
formula la followed:
them cook
It easy to digest and aasiml!uie. (rder ns a result we will give you 3
until tender In Just enough boiling makes
Dr. (loo. W. Carey In his book on In gold for your trouble. Hend all the
water to cover them. Keep tne sauce- "The Hiocbemlc Byatciu
of Medicine" dotal! l you rati and write plainly. The
pan securely covered until tho rad- says:
Muele
Co, ltj:5 3,
ishes are done; then uncover and re"When the mcdlcul profession fully California tit., Denver, Colo,
duce the liquor one half. Add an
the nutuie and runge of
A light ot one randlepuwer Is plalnlf
equal quantity of milk, and. when at understands
the phosphate of potassium, insane visible at one mile, and a light of Hire
the point of bolting, atlr In the neces- asylums
will no longer be needed.
randh'powcr at two miles.
sary amount of flour and butter to
The gray matter of
bruin Is
If controlled entirely by the Inorganic
thicken the sauce appropriately.
The nouilshment In three baked
the
you have never tried this experiment
bananas, w. lulling one pound. Is equal
cell salt, potassium phosphate.
In cooking radlahea the result will be
Unit of twi ut) six pounds of bread.
to
"This salt unites with albumen, and
curtain to prove a pleasing surprise.
by the addition of oxygen creates nerve- Though the Hilllsh automobile trud
fluid, or the gray matter or the bruin,
is prosperous beyond precedent this
WHEN CARPET BECOMES BARE.
"Of course, there is a truce of other year,
the bicycle trade has been unsalts and other orgutilc matter In usually depressed, chiefly because of
Device by Which It Usefulness May nerve-fluid- ,
but potassium phimphuto the wet summer, and partly because
Be Prolonged.
Is the chief factor, and lias the Hiwer the new Australian .ariff amount to
within Itself to attract by Its own law i prohibition of exports to that colony,
In (he case of a bate carpet three of affinity, all things needed to manuRichard T. Crane, the millionaire
courses may he followed. A new one facture the elixir of lire. Therefore,
may be substituted, the obi one being when nervous symptoms arlsi, due to philanthropist, has presented property
ut f.Vi.uui) to the Hull House,
tallied
relegated to a room of less conse- the fact that the nerve Cold haa been
quence; or a square may be put on top exhausted rrom any cause, the phos- Chicago, as a tribute lo bis tlrst wife,
the mother of his seven children.
off the old; or a manipulation ot the phate or iKitussluni Is the only true wilt b. known a the Mary CraneIt
widths may be attempted, bunlshlng remedy, because nothing else can Memorial day nursery.
the worn parts to obscure corners un- possibly supply the deficiency.
Joseph
Clioate, fi.inier ambasderneath ruga or pieces of furniture,
"The Ills arising rrom too rapidly
where they will scarcely be seen and consuming the gray matter or the sador tit 1 rent Hi Haiti, will deliver
the oration at the I'nlveislty or Pennnot trodden upon.
brain cannot be overestimated.
annual celebration of Wash"Phosphate r Potash, Is In my sylvania
A word of advice may here be given
ington's birthday.
Clioate, who I
about regulating the wear or stair car- mind, the most wonderful curative now print icing law Mr.
In New York, ha
agent ever discovered by mini, and not
pet.
hla subject, but It I
announced
Each length ot It should always be the blessings It has already conferred presumed that lie will speak oil some
at least half a yard longer than actual- on the race are many Hut 'whut Important national subject.
ly required, to permit of changing the shall the harvest be" when physicians
The new liniiiinruthm plan In the
tread. In laying such a carpet for the everywhere fully understand the part
of Hun I'uulii, und more or lea
first time have the surplus half yard thla wonderful salt plays In the slate
processe of life
It will do na much In llraxll In general. Is In found colat tha top.
onies of people of one lla'liillltllty.
After the first time It Is taken up. as can be done through physiology to Hence the secretary or agriculture at
when relaying pull It over the step a make a heaven on earth.
Hno Paulo Is making arrangements t
"Iet the overworked business man establish
few Inches, and so on until the surplus
reveral Herman colonies
go
It
good
and
home
temierci once. At present the l.r.on.imo Italianat
half yard Is all at the bottom; then take
weary wife, nerves uiiHtruiiK constitute the dominant nationality.
the
carpet
lie
the
could
reversed and this
process repeated, with the result that from attending to sick children or enI list year the Hrl'IIi poatofllce
h
some years well te added to the life tertaining company, take It and note
waa operated ut n loss of over
quickly
how
equilibrium
the
will
be
of the carpet.
Ul.iMMi.u.m,
although
(he
receipts
rcKtorcd and cnlm uud reason asseit
for
her throne. No 'proving' are required the year were the lamest ever known,
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
reaching
a
total
tJu,r,;t,KSi.
of
A
re
I ere.
We find this potusHlum salt
thirty se.on years
Inlargely predominates in nerve lluld, view covering
cluded in the r tin n. and shows that
for clothes thill fude. put one ounce and that a drtlciotiry produces
the
total
loss
on the service during;
sugar of lead In a p.nl of rainwater.
symptoms. Tho beginning mid thai period has uiiioutittd to
ii.;rV
Soak overnight.
end of the matter Is to supply the I ita.
A spoonful of vlnciMr put Into the lacking
principle, and In molecular
water In which meat or fowl, are form, exactly qw nature furnishes It In
Illffoid I'Iiii hut, head of the forest
boiled makes them tender.
vegetables, (mils unit grain, 'io sup service. Is diligently working to tint
lid of hiving forestry taught In I h
To rleun decanters put a teaspoon-- ply
deili'ieinles ihu is the only law public schools, believing that by till
ill of salt In each dccunler, moisten or
cure."
nil mis Interest In the meat subject of
with vinegar, shake well to clean the
Plenae observe that Phosphate tit
fore.its ran be
d
Inside of bottle, theu linse thoroughly Potash Is not proerly or the drug-sho- ronsei'viiilon of the
and that It will not be long. If
with cold water.
variety but is best prepared by children are taught to protect ihu limWhen mixtures have been burned In "Old Mother Nature" and stored In ber supply, until a revolution In sent'-m- e
granite ware half fill the utensil with the grains ready for use by mankind
ut has been wrought and Ihu recold water and add a tittle washing Those who have been hoed to belter sults be manifest.
soda or soap powder. Heat slowly health by the use of Uiapu-Nuture
to the boiling point, then empty and legion.
wash as usual.
"There's a Reason."
When a broom Is beyond use for
BRAIN POWER
rVtitfl s J, H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
sweeping purposes It will be found exA
((tjf
fttr
Imkm w m her
cellent for scrubbing the kitchen floor.
Increased by Proper Feeding.
QTslVF HKPAIHH of mvmrt known maha
Go over the floor with the broom and
wlwltnf- iiiiv ftirna www. r msmm ,
hot suds, then mop with clear water.
A lady writer who not only ha done
Never use a good broom for this pur- good literary work, but reared a fam- BROWN PALACE
pose.
ily, found In Grape Nut the Ideal loud
t umpran t'laa. II U and leamnl.
for brain work and to develop heulthy
children. Hho writes:
THE COLORADO SADOLERYCoT
Salad Dressing.
"I am an enthusiastic proclalmcr of
tarter? Isul-- Market Hi, ll.nin,
One egg (do not beat I, a teaspoon Orspe Nuts as a regular diet. I for- Hmiii... iii ,.v.,,
f
.rr a.
A.k t.iui
ili.il.Mi
(,
ui. siniialli-- i
or salt, one teaspoon of mustard, three merly had no appetite In the morning
Mm in tti yy,,i.l.ul.i
8
rounding teosxoiis of (lour, six tea- and for yeura while nursing my four
MME. C. HELENE KhUDSIN
spoons of sugar. Heat these all up children, had Insufficient uourishiiieut
ttlrclrle rrtlli. Im.I.11,1
for
them.
together good, add
cup
REMOVES FACIAL
to
"I'nable
I felt faint Hu..i f1u..li hair ninlra I BLEMISHES.
eat
breakfast
Irt hniark. ,lr II
of vinegar (If very sharp make It a later, and would go to the pantry
and lllll Hi i....,,.i. Ili.n I'lla. n Malnll.,1
s
cup),
cant
eat cold chops, sausage, cisikies.
cap of water. Put In small piece of doughnuts or anything 1 hapiiened to
butter. Keep stirring until It thicken. And. Helng n writer, at time my Tn
,.
fP yyviia
Aioaian l,fcDon't let It bull. When cold add
i i ,..,. .
bead felt heavy and my brain asleep. a Y"i Mmn.i,
.....
t l.lllll.lH.
cv
sue
Co.,
You
milk.
"fV..;7
cream
1
of
or
can add
iJtl:
I began
"When read of Utaie-Nutin.
more milk If you like It thipjer.
eating It every morning, also gave It
to the children, Including my HI
Gooseberry Ja.n.
months old baby, who soou grew as
Five pounds of gooseberries, two fat as a little pig, good naturvd aud
II f I. M s. V I N K
pound of seeded raisins, four pounds contented.
sum
us mi Vlil.-k-am
i ill K a u evi
of sugar, three oranges; put orangea
"I wrote evenings and reeling the
("lOHVIMl
K
II
M T H
r ON llHOMN
through
grinder
a
uicut
and fruit
and need or sustained brain power, began LOW I'Hli K Kr.
IK
yyaltlril
1
TM
cook alowly for an hour; seal with
eating a small saucer or drape-Nu- t
HI
"Tea
euMera.
m4mrmm,
wax when cold.
wl'.h milk, lustesd or my usual Indigestible hot pudding, pie, or cake for tVa If. UUKLINGAME A CU.t
Lemon Butter,
dessert at night.
ASSAY OFFICE -- AH.loRoRr
Five level teaspoons butter, one. hall
"I grew plump, nerves atrong, and
tea- when I wrote my brain was active and llttatiiltbrt. la CoWrtd.l(Vs&. ftampUt hv mail r
level teaspoon salt,
lrs.rryl fttUftf mh
spoon paprika, one tablespoon lemon clear; Indeed, the dull bead pain never tipr(MMI rcl ptomu
Bold IS8IH Balltoi
Juice. Cream the butter; add the aalt returned."
and paprika, then lb lemon Juice
CMeatritin Tut- sPOSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.
gradually.
Ualtla Creek, Web. ' llae-ITI.atr
teliv'
nerve-buildin-

Knight-Campbel-

j

1
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tct-grap-

f
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Seeds. Plants
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par-affi- a

h

Clean and welepaved at reels Indicate the good character of cltlsea
living la a place.

n"?r..rH
,
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In response to some very appropriate invitations, a large
numtur of the friends of Misses
and Oman
Myrtle Diahman
Johmton gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mr. Willard Keen
on the eve of St. Valentine day.
Thehoune wan tastefully decor-auin honor of the day; cupi.ls
being very much in
and
evidence. The clor sheme, red
and white, was carried out in
nreption room, parlor and din- inn room. During the evening
the guests tried their skill at
piercing hearts, and using
Cupid's how, The young men
had the first opportunity of the
Hea.son to win a lady, but need-lesto way all received the
In the dining room, a
Cupid with drawn bow graced
the center of tho table. The refreshments carried out the plan
of decoration. Valentine favors,
task: of hearts, were distributed among the guests.
d

s

A Positive Necessity.

Notice of Appointment of
Administrator.

Heart! are Trumps.

In the Mutter of the Eatate of Juan
Galimlu, Deceeaed. In the Probate
Court, Kddy County, Nbw Me.
Hy order of the probate court of (the
County of Eddy, Territory of New
Moxico, notice ia hereby Riven that I,
tho undoniifnfMl, have mim duly appoints! by aaid court administrator of
t hf eatate of aaid Juan Galindo, and
that I have qunliflnl aa such admlnia
trator by taking the oath of office and
by filing In aaid court the duly approved
bond aa required by law.
Notice Ia further given that all pr- aiin having claima BKainat aaid eatate
muat pr nitl nuch cluims In manner
prescribed by law and within the time
Axed by law.
Stated; CarM.ad, February 21.. j'JOH.

iin iihho

Mo

Thorn

For Sale.
Another Hopedale
bred Jersey: fresh.
family cow.

Admlniatrator.

Pleasant end Most Effective.
T. J. Chambers. Ed. Vindlcstor, I.ili

"With pleasure
and unsolicited by you, I bear teatimony
tn the curative power of Ballard's
llorehound Srun. I have uaed it in
tint moat effective and bent remedy for
rougha snd colds 1 have ever used." At
EMv Drug

nr'y, Texan, writes.

CHEAPER LUMBER
alight
Owing to the rerent'y reduced freight rstes snd s reuuc-tlon
announce s
fall In the price of lumber we are able to
in the price of lumber of from 2 M) to W a thousand.
The grade i Jut aa good as ever, the price is less ass
the
now able to compete with yanls on the r. A P. snd locsli-topportunity to future with thoae trom the Monument
who hsve been hsuling from thee points.

y

The Groves Lumber Co.

thorough
A choice

vv. is.

:A&X FOR:

wuson.

Medicine that is Medicine.
"I havs suffered s good desl with

k.

s

mit-ten- H.

Having to lay upon my bed for 14
severely bruised leg, I
days from
bottle
onlv found relief when I used
I csn
of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
cheerfully recommend it ss the beat
medicine for bniiiea ever sent to the
afflicted. It hss now become a positive
'
neceaaity upon myaelf.
D. R. Bvrnes, Merchant. Dovcmville
At Eddy
Texas ZTk, 50c snd 1 .00.
Drug Co.

malaria snd stomsch complaint, but 1
have now found s remedy that keeps
me welt, and that remedy ia Electric
Bitters: a medicine thst is medicine for
atomach snd lever trouble, and for run
down conpltlons." saya W. C. Kieatler,
of Halliday, Ark. Electric Hitters purify
and enrich the blood, tone up the nerves
and impart vigor snd energy to the
weak. Your money will be refunded if
kj at Eddy Drug
it fails to help you.

JONSON

The Current can safely recom
Eggs! Eggs!! Egg.!!!
mend the new Hotel Alamo, cor
ner 17th and Market streets.
Now ready from best bred to
Denver, as being Btrictly first lay strain of pure bred Hulf
conclass, with every modern
Kocks. Eggs per setting or
venience, and reasonable rates.
$2. Pullets from 8 to 12
months o d, $1.50. Cockerels
Petit Jury for March Term of same age, $2. Kxpress prepaid
on stock or vgs to points on P.
Court 1908.

EDERLEE, Makers
You are About to Leave

Hold!

Co.

Milk Cows for Sale.
Six gentle young milch cowr,
grade Durham and Ited Polls.
Guaranteed good milkers at my
place ni'ur Oti.
1
F. Dicfendorir.

&

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO..

I.

Something Behind!

W. HARPER
WHISKY
AND

CIGARS

ni-tee- n,

Y.--- B.

1

Eddy County Hospital Report.
MfB. .hurp, PI
Mont y taken in,
MrH. lie yet. 72

patients,

Money taken in,
Oihermiitrona,
Money taken in,
Mm.

f'.

patient,

r'redernk,

months.
2!

fiiiiMiNi.
72 patients,

;.
U'l

W month

patient,

'1

Money taken in, $1.7xf.60.
Iron) Jnn Int. I'.ml. t.. April:!. I'joft.
Kit month,
putieiit. Totul re
reipt, II ZM.m
From April Pitt). P.t"ft to Feb 1.1.
Zl month, 0 patienta, Totul

month

Y.

l.iH.'ifitl.
receipt
The above

lloapital

NH-ak-

V. Hy.

It. A. Montgomery, Doe Keed,
M. Cooke,
A. N. Pratt,
D. W. Morgan.
K. V. Albritton,
E. II. Kemp,
D. N. Huston,

Eildy County
rertwellof the
for the present

nianaKt'inent Vtbiili ia the beat in all its

It. A. Eaton,
D. it. Sutherland.
J no. A. Fuller,
(. N. Jone,
J. I). Walker,
W. J. Coasett,
W. It. Ilegler,
T. M. Curtis,
J. S. Kiovui,
F. K. Bryant.

Artesia, N. M.

John I.uca,
J. D. Heed.
J. A. I.inn,
It. I.. Smith,
J. C. Piott.
W. C. Marable,
Charles Stink".
W.T. KinHinger,
J. E. Austin,

is the removal of thekpendix ly a sur
geon No one w hotukea Dr. King's New
Life Pills is ever subjected to this
frightful ord l. They work so quietly
you dont feel them. Thev curs constipation, headsche, billiouaneis and ma
laria. t'e st Eddy Drug Co.

Your hones get the best care

at the Star Stables..

A Stitch in Time
The thoroughbred Jersey bull
can lw found in the lot at rear of
Fire Hall at $2.00 to insure calf
or fee returned. Apply at

will save nine. So will a bottle of Bat
lard a llorehound Syrun always kept on
hand save many hhii or alckness. A
Colds, Bronrhit
aure cure for
is and WhiMiping Cough. Mrs. S- 12-tCo.
f
Hot Spring. Ark. writes: "I keep
bottle of Ballard's llorehound Syrup In
my medicine cheat, snd thank my fore
Even From the Mountains.
I
Ballwtd'a Snow Liniment
raied for thought many times. It hss prevented
the kihn it di e. A sure cure for many severe spoils of sickneas." For
llheinatiHin and all oina. Wpight W. salv by Eddy Drugf a.
I oviiig, tiraiid Junction, Colo., write:
"I unhI llallnrd's Enow Liniment, laat
Methodist Church.
winter for llheumatisin ami can tecum
iM'fiil it u the liest lir.iment on the mar
Sunday
School. D:45 a. m.
ket I thought, at the lime 1 wa token
Preaching, 11 a.m. and 7:45 p.m
tt'iMfi with thm trouble, that it would be
week tr'fore I could gel about, but on
Kp worth league, 7 p. m.
aiii'kwg your l.iminient several tune
1'rayer meeting Wednesday, at
in in
duriiig the night, I was
hour and well in threw ilaa." At 7:lr. p. m
Choir practice Friday 7:15 n.m,
Eddy Drug Cn
Fras-fr-Katem- an

Marked for Death.

help me, and hop had fled, when my
huaband got Dr. King's New Discovery," ay Mrs. A. C. Williams, of Bsc,
Ky. The tint does liolped me snd im
provement kept on until I had gained
M pounds in weight snd my health was
fully restored. " This medicine holda
the world' hesling record for coughs
and cold and lung and throat iliaeaea.
Sold under
It prevent pneumonia.
guarantee at Eddy Drug Co. 5de and
l.io. Triul bottle free.

The new Alam) Hotel, corner
The pastor will lie glad to meet 17th
and Market streets, Denver,
know all st rangers coming
and
To Trade for Cattle.
delighted
will
be
to
to town, and
fat becoming the favorite
iK'sirabu residence property look up all Methodists coming stopping place for thoae of our
r farm property into town.
in t url.Hlmd,
people desiring first class accom- Juki, Frank IIedgpf.tii.
near Otis, is ottered to trade for
n o m i nal cost.
cuttle. Kmpiiri at this ollice.
Pastor. modationn at a
Once a patron, alway a patron.

Catholic Services
are held regularly every Sunday
at both of the Catholic churches
High mass and
of Carlsbad.
sermon in Knglish at 10 a. m.
every Sunday. Instruction in
Christian doctrine at 3 p. m.
Benediction after instruction.
Mass at 7:U0 a. m. every morning during week days.
Mass at 9 a. m. at the church
of San Joee, for the Spanish
speaking natives or other, on
Sundays.
cordially invited to
All
these services.

art

When visiting Denver, atoo at
the new Hotel Alamo, corner 17th
Strictly
and Market Streets.
modern, with elevator service.
Public and private baths. Rates
$1 per day and up.

Feed for Sale.
Alfalfa kaffir corn and other
feed. Enquire of G. W. Swift,
Carlsbad, N. M.

This is Worth Reading.
Leo. F. Zcllnaki, of (W Gibaon St..
Buffalo, N. Y., saya: 'I cured the moat
annoying cold aore I aver had, with
I applied this
Buvklfn'a Arnica Salv
salva onre a day for two dsys, when
very trace of the aore waa Rone."
Huala all lurea. Sold under guarantee
at Eddy Drug Co. 21c.

the

Brooks System
SETS TIRES WHILE YOU WAIT

lc revllis.Fir
130 tUIIUI LQIIIUU
You Mill always

save money

trust.

can

The Old Reliable
Is at lie same stand that
he as years ago, and
wilt ''0 there when you
wa t clothes
aivto trwsiB os sum to m
''

Evan Scratching-- the

The 0,

K.

falto.

Shop.

PECOS VALLEY LINES
Best reached by direct connection with the A.T. & S.F. Ry

SURE

DC

your ticket reads via Santa Fe all the way. Full
Information regarding rates, etc, cheerfully furnished

1). L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager, Pecos Valley Lines,

Amarillo, Texas.
Competition, so we are told, is the life of trade. If you are a
believer in this particular old saw, give

The Union Meat Market
a call. If you don't believe in it, give us a call any way.
You can believe any old thing you wish, but we are positive
we can save you money on

as
Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton, etc.

all Market products such

If you haven't time to call, telephone and we will deliver
it promptly.

ST0BAUQH& LIVINQSTON, Proprietors.

Phone No. lei

Smith Blook

OUVIXJ mmm

by dcdDna with people you

Without

mid other points on

In tWo

ft fUHdf

TIRES SET
By

CARLSBAD

"Three yesrs ago I was marked for
death a grave yard cough wss tearing
my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed to

atut

None Dea J, But Many Wounded
Then was a npecia! young
men's meeting the other night, at
which the chief topic discuHsed,
it is BaiJ, waa defense and re
taliution. After Home discussion
they decided to abolish all such
secret societies held together hy
such abominable rules as those
of the "llildegards." They
have not given out just what
their method of procedure will
tie, but it is a safe bet that they
have a scheme which the girls
had better match.

SOL SCHOONOVliR Proprietor

A Dangerous Operation.

history.

at the

COW BOYS HOME

Mrs. U. K. NicKey,

month. (ieorgo

.VMi

Step around and (live "Sol" a Call

i JACOB J.

SMTI

Nothing:

But the Best
Echo Spring, Forester,
Guggenheimer, American
Malt, Sherwood Rye,
Canada Malt
and many other liquors.

.

Stock Exchange
f

.!.

